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I AGAIN

I TION
THE NATIONALCOUNCIL OFTHE COMMUNIST PARTY OF INDIA MET

IN DELHI FROM JUNE 26 TO JULY 3 THE COMMUNIQUE REGARDING TUE
:

FROCEEDINGS OF THE MEETING IS GIVEN ON THE BACK PAGE BELOW
Is GIVEN'THE RESOLUTION OF HE COUNCIL 0N TLmSTR UGGLE
AGAINST RIGIJi' REACTION. . .

IThe Coinniuflist Party a fertile ground for he are these not the beginnings
of India fully shares the RightiSt forces and enibolden- of encroacbthent on the In-

concern of all our patriotic ed them to launch further dependence of the country?

and progressive country- Sllout offensive on the ac- Though the basic policy of

men dt the continuing rise cepted policies of the nation nonalignment continues

of the black forces of In However the resentment of such measures lead to its

dian reaction, whiàh has the masses against govern- adultratton In favour of

d
mental gttacks, and the re- Reactthn.

score Sig cam. successes .

in thefr imsñediate aim of
ance 0 progre ve-1nlnd-

3
The Communist Party of

at ti
ed Congressmen. have also India recognises that the

e 0 C g reac onary cuafl- begw to express themse1veS continued deadlock over the
ges m the policies and corn against the Right reactinn Colombo Proposals and the
position of the Indian gov. Inside and outside the Con- Chinese failure to open nego-
ernment. It is advancmg gress. tiatlons by accepting these

!P; by step m a planned The India-China conflict proP 1sfacilltat1ng 'the
manner towards control has been the golden op- 0eues of the imperialist
over the government and portunity of the Right rem- powers to disrupt anti-cob-

running the èouiitry in the tion5ies to exPloit the senti- IilSUSt BfldUflg solidarity of

biteiésts of the India - ment of national defence, to
- - . . . -- + --
nopoly capital and big'land er e own suu. r
lords, relymg on the impe Thereplies given to the nu- OTHER RESOLUTIONS

iiaIist West. merousmisslons that went t au nsare r i

Rec2t events have also the imperlailst -countries, the '
' It

revealed that theforceg of cordItloun that they laid
the,Rightist parties headed: dow1 andthe demaiidsthat
by the Swatesitra and- Jan they made for Kasbñilr have the region and use India as
Sangh could have never made shown that what the West their Instrument
the advance they have made wanted to secure under the However great our dicul-
If they were not directly aid- cover of giving military aid ties India cannot become
ed and abetted by the Rightist was not defence of India a stronger by giving up the '.
elements Inside the ruling sovereignty and integrity but flatioflal principles of anti-
party and the government furtherance of their own neo- colonialism and national

The new taxation mea- colonialist policy In Asia with commitment to Bandung
sures the concessions being India as their new base principles and Afro-Asian
given to Indian and foreign Talk of jointdefensivé con- . solidarity as the basis of. our

. monopoly capital to solve the cern with the USA, ' the air security, nelgbbowly solidarity
crisis of the Plan, the fawn- umbrella the stationing of and peace
lag On the American-ilflperia- American military missions in The Communist Party
lists for military aid and such various parts of the country warns the people and the
other- policies as -go agaImt the right of the imperialists government that India can-

: the people and 'against na- to supervise the use of the not be defended by getting
tional Interests, have created rmslent or sold by them Into the political-military

colis.of thelniperiallstPOWem
but by strengthen1zg India's

800 PANCHAYAT PRESIDENTS USSRONGVAEDFOEPIACE

VOTE AGAINST HORARJI our own defence

From Our Correspondent A While Right reaction PEACE
. . tq impress on the

REWA, June 29: Eight hundred panchayat people that the armaments .

presidents voted against the compulsory deposit and the Industries necessarY A mankind will view with hope the latest

scheme, enhanced land revenues, gold control for the country s defence and peace proposals put forward by Premier
measures, in fact agamst all the anti people mea indeiendent economic deve- KIIEUSHCHOV in his speech in Berlin on July 2

sures of Union Finance Minister Morarji Desai as ' b:f 4jj I

The simultaneous signing of a nuclear ban freaty

his two assistantsMadhya Pradesh deputy minis riausts and b a eein 1to
and a non aggression pact betweefl the NATO and

ter for local self government, Satrughan Smgh their conditions the uphld-
Warsaw Pact powers would create a new mter-

Tiwary and deputy minister for finance and law, ers of the policy of nonalign-
national atmosphere, a new chmate of peace, which

Gulsher Ahmed, looked on in dismay. ment and frindshlp with the could help In carrying the world forward to the

TER
incident took place moving the resolution but socialist countries could show solution of the outstanding problems of our time,

at the annual meeing his request was ted that the most strgic : and Including the problem., of general and complete

of paneiiayat presidents at down. basic industrial plants and disarinament. -

Rewa a few da back Se the calamit armament factories could be --

the t' obtalned:so far only from the Now, on the eve of the of the nonaligned

The ministers tried to dei,n mlnIst tr1ed' Soviet Union and other socia- coming three-power meet- tries must make Itself felt

run away from the meet'ig, leav th list countries. for, a unclear test ban
when a resolution reject- e e meeting place th to to -- which begins in Moscowr ,----- -

41, + + so that the resolntiqn e e - e
g e axa on po cy - Westwereflounderifl intheir onjulyl5,aIIwllosIflCere

the government was mov- w.wd be passed without shonnln list the nJssi.ons to ly desire an end of the cold

ed by Gyanendra Singli pt1es But they the ocialist 0 trlei h d ivar must extend their full

residen of Ni 'ill e were not allowed to do S -
- :.

ancba t and econded so and the resolution was secured agreements doubling s.sn' e C OV

y Ramas Sliukla veteran passed in their presence un lies be heard as

Congress leader of Shaha- ga'St too on the basis of two-way never before, So that the

do c and member o Most of to h t trade in 'rupee terms thus macs In the Penta- -. .:: '-::
MarsPradesh congress preswents ae avoiding the perpetual fore- gon may be brought to

men and that .is what has- ign. exchange crisis in which -:

The two ministers tried shocked omcial Congress India Is sunk in its trade The Indian people ex- -

to coax the panehayat pre- circles here most The news with the West pect Prime Minister NEHRU

sidenta to desist from pass- of ths voting was suppress- National recognition of this and the Government of

lng such a resolution but ed by the two local news- fact by all patriotic elements India to take the lead In
they were booted down papers but it spread quick- is a political necessity for a welcoming the Soviet pro /
Satrughan Slngh Tiwary ly to the villages providing successful counter-oensIve posal and pressing for Its
called Gyanendra Singh the people with more Im- against the Indian Rightist acceptance by the western

for a private parley and petus to oppose the anti- offensive against India S powern It Is at moments .*"-_
tried to persuade him from people tax measures foreign policy and the policy like tins that the strength
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w1in he went to Calcutta T0 Ifldiflfl fififl had found
. itself. burdened with a 'uge stunk

: lante tried , to nndep1ay this . ituM not
nde-iwvokingracket,- b didseoffIt therefore paid b

:

- here ii a report from the servièe of ,'dll-kowi Per-
son who was sadced from a lgh

BI*I.1A1-: 1:1JR.E.A1Jc C'Y. XF
sam& city which exposes governmentpost'fornia1practices.
what oes on be md tli v :

S clos doors of c!ernniett iie entzetian zat,iig h

"'big
S .

B1;L1
G D'EJS1'E(

oflièrs and b.usiness pmn govern-
ment officer is reported to have

Jiouses. induced tha STC and the Iron
& Sfrel Controller's oflice to

Last week goverinet declared banks as essentiaL foolish ffiik:: Keepth C4xn It is1eamt thàt a deal with a W9° to -theafd 6 the firm
an4 tIUIS hé iron vie-steel deal

srt'icc, thereby putting a bni on sudden strikes au4 monwealthaway from the schools.
We have our National days 'and

Japanese firmis completed and is
about tâ be sigâed under which WOS 00 the

- ockouts. Whik govcrntnent is thus very hcn on tic that is good enough for our India will sell 20 lakh tons of 1apo ?7U.

4 . -uninterruptea worhing of banks a hey sector of our 1en. iron ore to the. Japanese firm and

. economy, it is surprising how Uttic care it bestows on th UNDER
')° '°°° °" of steel from The scrap de* also would

them. TheJapanese firm will pay mean a loss of nearly Re. 70.
.- etnployer-mpIoye rdationship in sorn of the biggest ' .10 shilligs less per ton than the lakhs tq the countiy and there-

for the lossbanking institutions in t1 country.

'BRITISg

international market rate fore the total In the two deals
ore and charge 15 dollars. more would come to Es. 2.50

'- .

T IE secretaiy of the United
Commercial sank Emplo- zgoiw IN

per tbn for the steel. It vill
mean a Joss of Es. 1.80 crores to s further tated that the

Assodation in the Capital India. representatives of the Indian rm
-

informs me that the employees of FRATERNITY STEEL have visited Japn and
-

this Bfrla anterjrise are on a
continuous agitation against the

of the
rn HESE days there is so
:i ;ntwji 'deep OLLOWING th& pOIii

Even more .i*iguing is the already taken quite a big yen
report that the representatives of loan on the óxpeçtation that the
the Sate Tradin Corporalon and under-invoicing in the scrap dealunfair promotionpolicy of awzch-

: ment." in ccrtan high circ1s
search of the premises

of Bird & Co. in Calcutta,
the Iron & See Controller have oWd leave enough margin to
negotiated this deal. It is stated cover uj the loan.

The management of the United
'Ud.had been inthis country towards otw rnore have come to light

that there is a side conract to '

The finalCommercial Bank
following for the pit some years £rsiwhi1 imperialist rulers about ,th under-invoicing

deal whereby the Japanese contractis not yet
firm will. buy a large quanfit of signed, it is reported. Will the

-. . . a policy of direct reeruitnient of
Probationary AsSiStaists who are

of Britain that we havc even practzccs of big business in scrap iron from an Indian nem, government; therefore. wake uss
less than inter- this deal del

later absorbed in permanent begun to hear about the the country Morarji Desai
again at the now and stop and
national rate. %'th the persons concerned?.

. . vacancies in the next grade of "special re1ation.hip" which .

. .

Junior Ocera. overlooking the binds these two countries. ., .

. claims to pmmotion of existing
staff who haste had long years of
service to their credit.

.

The veneration for the white
he its hack GARUDA

. -
seems to on way

into our social life and politics.
.

IWe are informed that more &d y? go away from us? ________________ .

a hundred such Probationary
ASSiSntS had been appointed so

far and most of them have been
all right if some want to

perpetuate a false memory abthit I4GLOIOUS CAIPAIGN. promted as Junior Ocers at the British imperialists wiso kept
much higher salaries thati are
paid to ocers promoted-. from mbugated for two centuries

and wso even today would want
the existing staff.'Obvioiisly there
is much room for favouritism in

. to teath us how to run our own
:jr. But those people should

7HERE is'no let:up n
the Swatantra Party's

be so. It is very keen on its as if'tie mango beetle came
old offer - an Alliance. That out of The fruit and, flying a

system . and the regular
S employees of the flank are rightly 1ceep their serile thoughts to .

themmla and not impose them campaign for a selkut of
, .S

why it pats up on the back, . few yards out toUred about
expresses solidarity, hut is 'space and how it managed to
retuctant to hard-resentlisl of the method adopted

by the management. Again it is
the young minds of our

cisiiiren who were born citizens
I i d i a n Indepenaence.
Writing oii "our Foreign

part with conquer it". (SWABAJYA,
ware. And Rajaji consoles us Jime 15)

'TheS pointed out that there Is wide

disparity
in the emoluments of free India. .

. Policy" (Swarajya, June
sa g:

way to -peace anc"rogress is The Swatantra chief's pre-
dsiection, naturally is thethese direct recruits and the old

Let the children learn to 8), Rajaji has again asked .
Affiance, and its votential of

powers, rather actuaf hard eftogressive variet the same
.

ataff. .

.

. The einplpyees of the Untied

stand pp on free cit4zens of a
free country and . not as half-

.

lndia o give up 'sour
previous attitude" and oo

ware." (witness the peace surely that isnpe11d hin to
and prosperity of Viet Nam Oifl the Swatantrite band.

Bank Lid. had
tiz Cman-

wealth, evenif the Common- to the West "with humi?i- under Diem) No one can blam C.B. if
been carrying on repreentaUoà wealth happens to be 'o very\

'

spade in hand and India says: Cive us the, he is not jumping at the---.. agaiovt this for years now. But good idea for the present.
shover qUt the obstruc.

dvae and the spares, achievement. He Is also right
say in Bokaro. in saving that 'there - are starsthe manLsgement couldn't care

1ss. Their assurance r fair
connection that a

friend from Calcutta has brought
tion."

.

like tls sun up above In space
They offer : Take the from where light takes zni-

promotion have never materia- , to my. notiée a 'circular issued by The obstruction, according 'umbrella" or the "slot" or lion of years to reach us; and
Used. Recently 18 snore Pro- the Director' of Public Instruc-

tion, Covemment of West Bengal
to ii . hsa risen because we anything else that will keep even they are not the limit.".

)'Olff independence mortgag- .

bationary Assistanta have been

, -- recruited,-. by the Bank and directing all schools in the state
"Commonwealth

showed Isidifference to the
Wests ffer of "friendship". ed to us But, how canone permit

.. . . himself to has
four of them allotted to the

to observe . Day"
a "befitting manner". The dr

KNow thesa Powers are as in-
to us as we had been

potthpooh what
The Swatantra Party has been achievedI k Is indeed aplumsed for the' foreignPeihi branch where, it is

learnt, there her not been a

cnjar . has the references
[2790(55)-Sc/C] / [OM-40C-62]

before they were pressing."
poll- nsate of how one looks at

c mortgage. mis party tisings. The adàae about aat its first
single promotion for the- past and is dated 29 Apni 1963. Th logic seeks to : send promised very con- nessimist calling te . tumblervention to unlo that amend- half empty
IOU! yearS or so frona the

'this
The schools were dfrected by

'to

hurtling at the feet of
the West. Unfothsnately for

while the optimist'ment . to the Constitution says it is fsaic jullapp]ies here.
which . had validated the

.

:. .exisring staff. circular obser'e "Common-
wealth Day" on May 24 or, IF

its aithor, It is so full of falla-
vies that they show as chinks

..

Abolition Act. C. R.;' who has been unable
The Union has therefisre de. the schools are closed, on the day. to even the most casual obser- Committed to the preservation to reconcile himself to even

of feudal vested taterest and such steps as the abolition ofcided to resist this move and
they have launched a-programme

.

immediately after reopening. A
for the "befitting manner , I do

ver. untrammelled freedom to the princely naraphertmalia end
monopoly interests, 5tatator lancllorclism,of daily -demonstrtious before

Bank . and a one-hour pen-
not know what it is Peraps the
children will salute the Union

Firstly, India never showed
indce to anybody's offer

the Party .s nato-
is found to ask for protegeship rally content to rest in the

dawn strike. Their' demand is

that tle management withdraw
Ja along viith the NatiOnal
iriag? Perhaps they will sin

of friendship, least o( all, 'so

far as vovernsnenf Is concern-
of the West. There is noth. category of pessimists. One
ing surprising in it may remind him, however,

Probatioxisq Assistants and
sit down wth the Union- to work

"Cod save our gthcious Queen '

along with "Jana gana mana"?
ed, to se West's. She only
insisted on national self-respect

that his chief lieutenant inRajaji has attacked Non- Bthar uses a he1icoster - aalignment as a
' . 9c1t fair promotion policy. . ..

One does not know where from
being' psaintained and tern-
tOrial integrity,' .as in the caie

policy of fruit of man's conquest wer
;"semantaics-based fallacies". Nature for his campaigns.But the caie for the Swatan-

What the got'ernment.doing
about all this? If the banks are

the' DPI of West Bengal got this
bright idea of a "Commonwealth

of Kashinir or Coa, remaining
untoucled. What. Eajaji means trite alternative foreign policy Every human achievementbd fraud-based falla- in the realm of science be

an essential aerce, how is it
that the authorities allow such

Day". Does the Union Ministry
of Education know: anything

by friendship, however, is.
lIiance one like the SEATO

can
ces. It is so evident from 'the scoffed at as no nsor6 than the
"SWAflAJYA". thesis. beetle's' rotten service conditions to' exist- in this Birlabank? When bank ..

about it? If not sll it looc into
this ,brainwave of the West .

or CENTO. "Alliance
essusned for us greater aigni

performance. Always
the caravan of science has

CR Al2d th IflOrbed through rows of
imployees and the Onporitiin

' demand nationallsation o banks,
Bengal DPI? ficance than ever before", he

pltads. What India certainly 5Off5. They tl4nk that to
'cowtowMaigo Beetle

Morarji DCaII would put up such Perhaps the DIII does not spurned is this ensnaring Mis- . to imaginary gocis'
and rail at lnan'è sturdy e'ffort'- a show of virtuous' indignation know that, yearr ago when the anus..' . Men is constantly striving is marma. But they toothat you would think the country

be ruined if the tycoons
banks,

national movement was drawing
into 'It millions of patriotla
boys and 'to fight 'the

seconciiy, the Powers are
indifferent to us. Take the

tO gain mastery over the see- now sthing tbe chief god -rets of Nature. People praise INDRA in a different way;were not allowed to run
all other shady enterprises

girls
British for oi independince, East. It has all along been 9' oohpooh their acEievernents they make him light theireacn according to ba bulbs

they have. But Morarji's morals the rckool children In this to I0d1 in every mat-
ter, - even after the Chinese

o and pun their fans.predilection. Eajaji has put Science mastered the aeaet ofare never hurt by what happens
to workers.

country"..ssed haul down the
Union aC1r-and burn the Bit- aggression C IL his slurred

over thiS fact in his thesis in
" the latter category. Indra's Vafra for them and

He has ; this to say about the now tbi vq in the'
S

The demand should grow now
ttch National Anthem. That is
a cherished memory we have order to ro ui 's logic.

sits
hi the exploration of awitejsboarde inside our homes,ace

that government take over all the
in the counfry and run

of our boyhood.
'

As for the West, it has
bçen avid like the spider to
have India walk into its

Poobpoohing man's achieve-
"A few miles off this lanet ments is a pitiful gani& It pro-of ours makesthem for the good oc the corn-

munity and that way the grie-
And the country would not

want to soil that memory by the
par-

jour. And it still continues to
us so gidd and sides the biggest proof of thewe talk of conquest of space, reactionary mentaiity.

vances of banlc employees would stupid schemes hitroduced into'
' also be met the cumienlum of our boys by a

' PACE TWO
. '
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I NATIONAL COUNCIL RESOLUTIONS
.s.. ..........,.e. .....o.. i,...s,.,, s. ...i ..e..e... .aS.s.sa.s.s..ss.....s,...s.a...e...,......n se s...s......y

'r n National 'Council endorses fully flue5 resolu- the gold mines of the country. power of monopoly finance, In order to 1mas on the ..0 tion of the Secretariat on the Great FeUtion and While workers are asked to the big sources.ofspecu1at1on governrn . enb the need1to take' March- to Parliament " . P work hard and .save for the and manipulation of rices 'these measures against prices
. country in5 the rnergency and hoarding. It will enable and taxes án' for flat1oñ1i- .

: ,. . S . ' .

Everyone admits that the
S

dens on the maca of people that very Emergency is' per'- the Plan investments to be satlon,"the Cónimun1 1tytd resume ejecuhition èoptrolled in the desired resolves to call upon the peo'-.general mass of people in the
country. feel bur-

who are aiready havily taxed
. and are poor, who as tolling the Stock Esechanges on direction pie to sign a Ireat Petftsqn.acutely,'the

den of rising prices the en- rnaes of the country are the plea that there normalcy
h returned While savings

The nationailsation of oil
will release our oil kerosene

to Parliáthént requestththis
sovereign body which Is -thelianced taxes levies and Sur- real creators of wealth and e aaed from the peopleEven the-spokesmen yet are not forced to remain transport machines and en- source of all laws Of ou.tharges.

.

of the gqvernmentadrnit that . poor. . '
the .. lffe-inrmranca thóey
given' by mllh1ois Is investhd

gines from the 'stranglehold
' of prices' acid supplies dic-

count to take nieasures d -

ôutliuied'abóve : orderthe new'.tanes' and the CDS
do impose burden on-the

;. The vaat and Increasing.
wealth of the country pro- not in the ±ieèds of the state tated by the imperlalst Anglo-

'Interests;
tó'prdthént this Great Petltiosi .

'reprl.a .

mass ofpeople. All the parties, duced. by the...working class, but i. e speculative Stock
ixciange and private imvest'-

American Merely
btdidthg our oil Industry Is

through';'their -eThcted
éntatis,- the': Pait'whether or..tbe Right or th

. Left say. the same thing: Thus
the peasantry, the intelligent-
Sin, the rniddle=classes is. be- ment. Hence, once again is

clear that by such policies
not enough: The cóncesalon,.
ivan to the foreign oil' dlct

-upon batches of' people from'
.: an statèi to'tharchthe .Communlst Party is . not

alone ln'stating that the pea-
log appropriated by a small
class of ecpIoiters. More and nth& the coriñnon man 'nor ts must be d6ne 'away with

.tóbelhf
to demonstrate the .lntensLt. . .'

ple are burdened heavily by more, wealth of .he. country the country gains, either In
the matter of devèlopmeñt or

sothat every thàchlne, ery
transôrt; every hut tha' Is

of their feeling 'In thls"beha'If.
Thè:Pétttjo to"Parliameñtthe rise in prices, taxes, le-

Vies, etc. "
jg becoflg concentrated in
their hands to the detriment defence. . '. S at their mercy Is freed from aino requests tha sps . b&

S .The..goyeent, the Con- of the interests.of the coun- Hence the Communist Party
thefr hold of prices and thip-
plies and the s1nster Influ-

taken end the Etergene
. âñd to reform 'the state ap .

:

- gress party .dthefr sip
the; INTUC and

try and the people. '
The big monopolists and maicea very concrete and con- ence that these impthallst

'the
páratüs In sudli è wa a to . ..porters'.]ike

S
the whole class of big mono-

.,

landlords with their control tctive proposais by which
' '.

agenàle's spread In tulIng.
. . S ' , .

allow demoesatld cohtroj ovdr'
the 'governmental agencies-pollst,s and ezplolters support

defrndaniustIIythebur-
of the major sources of pro-

Oii thV Ptttt!Ofl with view to eraWcatlno-
corruPtion 8nd bureaucrat1'

. requirements of he develop- costs of production, create . ' ' , . The Cothmimls1 Parv '
. ment of the ecdnomy and the
'defence

scarcity and hoarding, man!- - , n all units' and irinmbezofthé country compel pulate the.résources of money . . , ,fIj t.Iareh of theParty to workwlthfiill.
Ldsandhencethese'taxes, flflf ,

UflStpdi .
' levies, -surcharges, the 0DB . They hold' society' to aom . . __ . _ . the 1&arch a euccand the rise in prices have The government despite Pasty members while get-to be bogne by the people. the.fact,tiat it is elected by the government can get xno- circles of our country are tthg the signatures and pre.willingly despite the. hard-

è]iIps cat!sed, In the rv1ce .

the common. people . frames
the budgets, the taxation

ney for defence. and develop-
ment' without mortgaglng'our

eradicated. ..

The natlOnall5a tlon..of e-
paing for the March musl

- educate thepple in 'the poof the country To oppose the measures and investment po- country to foreign capital and port-import trade i bulk licles envisaged in thetaxation measures and the Ucles In such.a way that It is without hlttlng.the,livellhood commodities apart from yield ton. The movement for thépolicies of the government li
'this.

these classes of exploiters, ' of the millions of our toiling ing proflts.to5the state, will etit1on' and the March must .behaff bto oppose. .the Indian and foreign, who 'en- people. . scotch the theft cif foreign emphaslse the two si,ects ot
, national interests. rich themselves and' the ,toil-

'fruits
. , , - ' ' exchange' of the ountry' thequetlon: The struggle fo -I'he Communist Party sup-

the . needs of Indepen-.
Ing thasses lose the of
thelr..Iabour.Neither jhe coiu-

therefore proposes -that
.. the government should take

which Is done on a- big scale
through under-invoicing and

rliéf from hlgh'prlces anc
dent development of our sin-.
'tional the de-

monxnan nor the. country ecilate steps tó.nationaiise over-invoicing. The, govern-
taxes and the struggle fof

. natioiiausatton. Merely des-aeconomynd gaIns. the banks, oil industry and ment Itself admits the exist- . cribing the mlsery'of the peo-fence of the.courilfry. It admits the name of ,conserving.rforelgn trade. (export-1mport) ence of . this . robbery of. our pIe Is not epough. '' .'
S Uie necessity, to raise fundS

the
the country's' , foreign ex- 5ThIS,: natibnallsatton .... 'rill, In natlon'sresources. few..sear.. 'The solution which hapurpose. . change, . gold smuggling was terms of money, give the gov- ches and nes on a few corn- democratic olItical an

. But It does not support' the sought to be attaked by the ernment enough money and panies Is not going to stop the economic coite'nt , must btaxation measures pursued by
'the

Gold Control orders But the resources to enable heavY
taxes:imposed the

theft It will only benefit those emphasised In fact only thethe goverisneht and p0- only result so far' has been , on com- who are not searched or found retlon of.the second -asi
. Boy behind. these. measures. the tragic unemployment and mon man being done away out and enable them to pect,.natiâusatIon can s' .The Communist. Party. thinks risin, of lakbs of goldsmiths, .vith. occupy . . the ' field of those the flrdt' aspcet that' 1s

that the required:moEiey must haraement of the middle- NtionalIsation of banks who are careless enough to be real: relief " to" the peojinot be raised by heaping bur- classes and threats to close wifi break the concentrated caught without irnpthgng bn ntton
' ' S ,

. '
tb al needs, which: jn 'thct .

®
1%IORE than seven' months have, passed iii' the

manyeminenturinthand
law'ers frjni aU over Ini1a rloYf

eztension of what Is being succeed or the. policies de
'cease fire on our border The situation in the expressedle done half-hearted1i The na- the toiling nasses

country has radically changed compared to the era- undesirable that a state of tionalisation of the Jmperial woricing for thePetitILoxl
,
tacal days of October-November. In fact, this as re- emergency sueii as has' been Bank; and Ilfe.lnsurance car- the a*ty sek'the cbópeta .

. .. cognised by the government itself and in many of declared should. permitted rind . out sqnie ;years ' . ago, tion i UIQ forces wh - .

' the. steps t has already taken.. . '- continue indefinitely". As e i. ?f sta4 e . wOrk'fdr' the relief or .

'5 ' S . , . for the masses they are sian- a ga e
d th bUlIdin the macdes- by taking 'over th

- In view of the emergency, géncy the government has ply disgustedwith the emer- e oroc stat monopoly':vested lnterest fo
'.

byelectlons ' were postponed, even assumed powers which gency powers and their f -the.bnefit of 'the country.
bans on forward tradIng were the èm1nent . of the abuses. . The working people of ce .Swatantr na
thposed'and similar other country have declared un- areof course the worst vie- economrin the 'state s-'ctOr .

Sangh. ais o talk. against
measures taken but all these constitutional and Illegal thus the taxes and prices But
Emtrgency measures have al- Eevn the right of Habeas Tb Commcnlst Party Is f

Tus w en ur x- y eaun their solution in to Seek Ame3dthCt Oh
electionshavetaken placeand
he -life Of. the. country has

gyj ji
trumeht of intihildation of the

Y of theopinlonthat the
present.. S

tes urchar and the
we are showing the al- agree to such a .prpDsal.

' t ed to 'normalcy Yet
' the government has chosen to

masses and is openly directed
against people's movement.

warran e con uance 0
the emergencyand-theextra-

ternative pa . also, so t a
the elation's needs are satis-

There.ni'e some parties an
rou lure' - the ,8oc1aJi .

continue' the em ergency'under It Is used to justify wan- ordln9 POV therCeuncier ies
ed and people a burdezs are

reduce
PSI-tyS etc;.wlrn;agree tO' na .

' whiàh fundamental rights
' and the normal functions of

ton attacks on the democratic
rights arid' liberties of the i

. : ' ' "
Those who criticise us as

tionaifsatlon but. want ' all of
it at once, whieh we ththk-'tp

the Constitution In some vital people whenever they raise
'defence

t tee presen con onsas a
emergency nee e beIxg .aiti-natinal. In ,mak-

thg these demancin
be. premature. .

The Communist Pat1
'

respects remain suspended;
The emergency Is now be-

theirvóice In of their
interests. Ministers and...offi- o*r. to strçn5 en our. e- should re

member that very. responsible
vi1i

seelc the cOopertioi o a
.

Ing used in the Interests of dais openly go about threat- tee which Is undoubteusy a cohomists have been making vho agree to both the aspect.
the monopolists and landlords

'can1
ening people that they would great assignment for the

nation 58 a w o e. a'w these demands before the of the movenieitt '1he 1etItioi
so. they barry on.
zith impunity their onslaught

be dealt with under émer-
gency should they launch any countries eniergency Is. no .

Cómion . si±ice
the1Pla startedbelng made.

we are iaunching Is not ot
any party- or any .'particu1ar

,..

on the 'living conditions of. movemefit agaimst :anti-peo- proclaimed even in conditions .

the capitalist vested In- trade union. or .organ1satios- . :

the masses emergenCy' has-pIe taxes such as those under 0 war. . ' thres.bed by the Right-.- Those.mass .organIat1ons and
become acover. for growing . the.MorarjiBüdget agaitht . Hating reviewed the situa- yng iiithe Coigress.prèvent- . such thers, who for easozis

- eorruntion and other misdeeds rising prices Emergency po- tion from the standpoint of ed their being adopted In full of their own want to -fram
of the bureaucracy and ad-. wers thus.constitute a blatant the nation as well as the . .wim criticise us their' own petition. can..o sa, :
ministration challange today to the mass- masses, the National Council sod note thai the govern- provided the basis is relief fo

The powers under the es and to democracy.' of the Communist Party of ments of BUrma and the masses' ad weakenlng-o.f
emergency coitInue to be Naturally from' dierse see- InU1 has come to the con- ceylon have taken ' step f the power of: inonopcdy 1n

to arrest and lsnpri- tions ofthe people and public elusion .that the emergency these directions ha' order to threats through nationalisa.
nblitjj workers . trade life the demand .' for ; lifting should be lifted without de- better develop -their. econo-- tion. - . I : -

'S unlonlst,s and other workers the. emergency Is being . in- lay and the normal functions mies. And these governments,...The Communist Prby cal
ft the masS' movement and

'on
creasingly raised. - The recent of the Constitution as well as are not run, by the Commu-

'
upon all progressive opin1oi,

often frame 'them ' up conference of the Bar Asso- rights end liberties thereunder
5imsy charges. Under emner- elation of India held In Ban- restored. PAGE
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(: WHISPERff4G GALLERY By Vijayan'
the PSP Is qñlet, because 1e
has ben shut up by Pat-

áIk.The gunny-bag press 13
quiet. Nobody's head Is cle-

- mended. And why høuId it?

.

Càrrupti : D$bIe Sndards They acted at the belieStS
of the YaDke2S, the oil
Sheiks ' and jute racketeelS.

- They went in . for Menon

Not 1ongago Orissa's MAHATAB and PATNMK Is the Impotency of the Con- out. Sa, Mabatab,an Malaviya arni got them

. were an ideal pair in politics. They maIntained the . Cofl3fll8fld. It IS are birds of the
mythica1 guru-sishya re1atiôns just sitting pretty. San feather.

As for the Central Govern- en the Serajuddin affair

TRE guru was 50 COflSId3' that chrome mining lease, fér ment, It Is pretending blissful blew up, Lal BahadUr ShaSth

rate that be even lost out which Malaviya has been Ignorance. At Pahalganl, one of the &st persons
in the Cabinet at the Centre convicted and unceremonious- NehSli had a tete-tete with Maiaviya to resign

and Ultimately surrendered ly thrown. out of the Cabinet. 00m even before any enquiry, as
tIle 8tatè also tâ Patnaik. SImultaneously, another mend Is currently planning the rumour went.

Tbe:slanglng match that Is bout 1 taking place farther the cool.- midlsturbed We wonder what advice

uing On between the two South In Kerala . where the atmoSPhere of Nalnital how to . he gIve to Sankar? And

Is an eye-opener. Alter Chief Minister- and the PCC fight dacoits of a different what he proposeS to give to

-vegetating for days, the Con- hIet are locked- in a ding- YP° tra and the rest? Or Is be

grass President has rushed dong battle over Ministerial Now contrast this supine to' busy tracking down the

' telegrams to stop -this non- corruption. attitude, the nonchalance (ihambal Valley dacolts!

sense. The allegations that the with that adopted towards
But all sensible men are PCC Eresldent has levelled Malaviya vis-a-vls Serajud- * S. *

non-plussed at the mutual are that SANK%RbaSOt d1. ow the affair of the
. adcusations. Patnalk has Tata trucks forbis nephew s. N. Dwivedi of the PSP British firm, Bird &

charged Mahatab with col- In an improper way, and the Serajuddin affair Co., has. pushed the Sera-
-lecting Es. 15 lakbs from that Indusifies MJn1ster an astoundingly casual
business ftrms, Including Daniodara Menon or hI Pnent. In the fol- J"" scandal into the

mine-owner Serajuddin. wife took a diamond neck- lowing days the newspapers background. There is a
In turn Mabatab says the lace from a South Indian owned by Marwadi tax-eva- great hush-hush about this

:

books of the prajatantra chettlar. who received a ders go for the blood of business.
Publications, . on which he license for StartID a spin- Malaviya. '

There Is a strong rumour
0 spent most of this money, are ning mill in Kerala. The Prime Mjnlster refers that the raid on Brd & Co.

but ,
not .tbe books of Every newspaper. reader Is the matter -to the - Atthrney- has yielded documents men-

Mitra and his wife. fully aware of these sordid oeneral. He recommends a adnatIn the son of a senior
-

Patnalkhas accused Maha- details. The whole thing fuile enquiry. The Prime 3nlon Cabinet Minister.
tab ofpressuri51flg the Centre stinks to the high heavens. stSr cans in a supreme The. company is alleged to
for granting to Seraiuddln. But what Is most shocking CoUrt Judge and hands him be maintaining a foreign

- over the 1e. ac9ut In ?inam:13 alo

. ---- ------- : : - I
I -,

.-;
alsofigurec1hte books ' __1
about all this. Maybe, the . --.- .. :
Prime Minister and Home -t&8CWaig8N

I A I ONS'
It is doubtful that they will .

i
oblige them.

w E hear the Rashtra ON PRESIDENT'S VISIT TO
V

ON BARAUNI FIRING
pats IS at eie- I A 0 lfl I the Eashtrapatl do justLce to pm National Council o the CommuñistParty of :

recent crhlClSm zeveueu r u..ii u.i,. ti sacred memory of those .'. condemns the brutal and unprvoked police
aginst iuu. vv e are .tod . ..' - innumerable. martyrs and theBaraunioil reihiery workers on Sunday, .

tiat,, it is ist conven- T' NitionaI Council of the Communist Prty' of fighters for. India's national June 16, nsa result of which at least three persons are
tion to criticise the Head intha, while welcoming President Radhakrishnan freedom whoknow that reported to have been killed and many more snjurei
of State back on his return from the USA and U1, considers not bestowed The Council sends its smcere condolences to the fami-

We only pray that the . itits pahiful duty to point out. that certain public a gift and that too amid lies of thse killed in thO firing. . .

Rashtrapati should also stick h d ii d f Ui Indian State
to conventionLWe hearthat U7aL oiste withlñdiä's jkye tlefuifllmeOfthJU5t :
wholiave volcedopposition national ideals, anti imperiahst and anti-racialist Bn1tishengifleeredPartitl0fl of C11OUUhh not eluding compensation for

to thed1fleS and ue1 Minis- traditions, and the requirements of our natzona sove the sub con en even eared to Issue an omciai those killed and Injured.
try's proposal to go In for oil reignty. . , The Communist Party of communiIWIc . on the firing, The councfl notes with .

exploration in iran. The Indian people had ex- sers of regional military blocs Ina is second tn none In Its ' has not given the exact num- concern the failure of Bihar
Some people might agree ctd from a personage of like SH&TO and CTO. Be- rOspect for the person of Pre- ben and names of the.persOfls government to intervene

with. the respected President stature a sharp and. Un- sides, they are Inconsistent sident Radhakrislfl8n never- killed and injurec In the fir- . effectively igainst the unfair
that an adventure like that condemnation of an with the accepted policies of theless, it cannot but reins- lug, has not explained why labo practices of the cons- '
might annoy the powerful oil survivthg forms of racialism a non-aligned country . like tantiy ciraw the nation's at- the bodies -of the workers irction contractors who are :

cartels and Inhibit Western and CO1ODISUSIUat least in India which stands not for tentlonto the abovelaSe3 In killed were not handed. over depriving their workera of . . .

economic aid. . address to the United Na- "joint" defence but Zor its the President's public pro- to their relatives for the-tune- hts -and service
: But we submit that the - tions, which had itself unan.t- thdependence and self-re- nouncemOnts, which . will rat rites and why medical aid conditions, as well as the

Bashtrapatl is not expected . móusly' demanded the - end of liance defence efforts with . please none but tile colonla- by qualified doctors was not reactionary attitude of the
to make any comments on a lon1al1sm and racial dis- such assistance from friendly and racits of the West arranged after the ftring. renery management, who are

. proposal on whléh his Coun cnimination. But no such powers as Is consistent with . and tarnish IUdiaS traditional the contrary, the local repeatedly provoking serious

. cil of Ministers has not yet -condemnation w5S heard. : Its dignity and sovereignty. image in the eyes of all op- authonit1 . have Imposed a disputes leading to interrup-
tendered any advice to him. . Not only has the Indian In flrltain, our President pressed and freedom-loving reign of terror over . tions In the constructionwork

* S. * public been disappointed in recalled with gratitude that peoples of the world. the whole area and have of the refinery. .

. this respect: it has a130 been . . .
arrested over a hundred per- , in the Interests of com-

TAiLPIEC: When the Pre- . cusniayed to thud mn'the Ken- sons including the union vice- pletingthe construction of

Examination begins. shas- saiu sims ieseers wvu v' sident visited the United - nedy-Radhakrishfl13l joint f president, Comrade Chandra- important public sector . -

tnt's Special Branch works him and by the company to States, his entourage Includ- communique of June 5,1963, a g% ., shekbar Slngh, A.in a des- project In time and in the
overtime to help the judge. him In this matter, have been ed two youngsters: the son bracketting together of India perate bid to cover up their interests of jUstice for the -

In four weeks all Is over; found. and grandson of two VIPs. . WIth USA as "the world's two RI%ff1 workers, - the Council urges

Malavlya is out. Fast work! It Is also rumoured that Several people have question- largest democracies", just at -
U U I U I U u e n The Council therefore, upon the Government 'Of. In-

And now? Well, Dwivedi of two judges of standlng have ed this gross impropriety. the very . moment when the - . . demands the immediate din to play a more direct role.
. . . . -world was horrified by the T National Council of the Communist ar Y institution of an open judi- In the handling of labour

FO PETITIO&I OUEEMT repugnant spectacle of tens . India strongly protests agamst the governmeni s cial Inquiry the transfer of disputes at Baratmi so that
1% . I J- IV V IVI . and compulsory savings scheme. of thousands of American policy of continuing to keep in jails hundreds of Corn- gnilty omcials, the withdraw- :peaceful coiidlti.0fl3 are. en-

, . That is why the call for mil- Negro c1tize$ being jailed, munist and trade union workers and leaders, who al of the criminal cases, and sured. . .

A SSAt AI fi U A M T . BE lions. of signaturel and placing of assaulted, tortured, and even were arrested ovçr seven months ago after'the deem- . . . . - . 0

,. U I V V U the Petition to the Parliament by murdered and lynched for ration of emergency us the last week of October, last
. 0 a mass deputation is received by the crime of demanding . -

0 .
0

L AG' C B E h-" D .
enthusiasm. equal rights with the Whites year. .

0

0
0

' U F LI d On Jun 16 mass meeting . nd an end to the barbarOus' The National Council- Is of alone, but is a question . of On The Petition And The March
.

0 . . of over 3,000 people at NAL- . segregation laws in States opinion- that the government violation of the principles of . - .
0 0

* B" Phani óra .

0 0 BARI, a smali town, when the like Alabama an MISSOUrI, made these arrests In an at-, the Constitution itself. fitOM PAGE 3 of various aiiatons, to par-
I campaign was announced, people which debar .Negyoes from tempt to divide, dIsrUpt and The National Council de-

0 ticipate in. the Petition and -

Peo le of Assam will not lag behind m giving ex- resionaed to- it with thunderous entry to restaurants, schools, thns dastroy the Communist mands the immediate -release mcludmg Congressmen who the March on the basis of a

pressionto their dissatisfaction against the heavy burddi
pplae Many peopleare say- cofleges and Churches -and Party and the militant trade of all Itcal prisoners 111 believe in the persuit of these common approach. . .

0

of taxation and high pnces that is making their lives dexessWthe1rp11gt to
fOI1 e1rre0t: im1onrnovernt totally ds oamm *

miserable. If the re aired money can be
one. of the wor S unjustified, particularly since of the country, of of all the oppressed people of the movement, . .

M OST frequently. twice or inside the Congress d anti- ad of people will
deiiocracies India

ibe as the government has not even which they have been depriv- for ithmedlate relief from To organise troupes, : .

.
thrice every year.devastated Nehru politicians and parties come 'to i'arliainent to place their

prefer not to e escr one case proved that any ed undet the emergency and high prices, high taxes, sur- of workerS poets,

by floods, already suffering from are taking advantage of thLi Petition even from the farthest partner. of these prisoners had been the Defence of India RuleS. charges, levies and CDS, for singers to help in the mobi-
t1e hich cost of living as a result situation, trying to fan the corner of the country, travelling The National. Council also of . sabotaging -he In the immediate future, nationalisation and for end tthn .

of ba cothmunicatiOfl lines and feeling of demoiulLiauon and 2,000 miles. expesses its concern at the defence efforts of thecoufliry. the Party and the people have. of the Emergency. do the -nece pre-
above all due to the impact of frustration, ànd directing all At least a hundred people reference in the joint cm- ntion the to devote all their energies The National Council 7 arati on for the próvi-
the Chinese aggression directly their guns to discredit Nehru from Asian will catry the pelt munique to the mutual de- e e e

the-' movement for the directs the Secretariat l' nveniences to the
affecting the economic life of end the pmgressive announce- oth . jaJ of sigtatures fensive cosicerfl' shared by more nJustified at er em .

and the March To prepare the necessary Ofl 0 CO
ive in

the people the peole of Assain meats of the Nehru govern- and will Join the depuiation to the USA and India over nent JUrIStS OZtheStS.tumO
to aruament mis petition propagan.a materiai 4or fl ey

mcludmg even e otherwise meat. the Parliament. ciina s aggressive designs, ormer ith demands re- the movement, particularly . h fall the 0

comfortalle middleclass group of . Progressives inside the Con- People 13 the Slate are saying. coupled . with the repOrted Setalvad, Visvanatha, Sastri .w
tthn rices and on nationallsatiOn * To.seeIthe eip o

r a.ni-
the population, are literally grass in Assam seem to be not at that the most paiolic duty of statement by President . Ra and otheahave opined Tha a ng

for the To Z the date :and the Xi 0 er g
the

weighed under the heavy burden all ahve to the dangerous situa- the people and the government .airistuian in washington those provis1oIS of the De-. na ona a
e powers mode of March and the for loo g

r
of the high price and taxation tion. i to taie over BRITiSH OIL ja'S determination fence ofInd1aAct aiid rules en . o erg ncy , resentatlon of the Petitiàn thoU5tsidS w 0 come. 0 .

measures 01 the Coveroment. It is the small Communist COMPANY (BOG). They are "not . only .
to safeguard Whieli impinge On some of the under which the pr oners P To lalk nith other par- the March; .

No one ju3t1J188 the positson Party which has taken up both minting money, when we are all. it freedom but in the. fundameflta rights, particu- are held in jaII..We are con
ties and leaders, To work out the sl'ogaliS 0

as natural and the pohtical task of exposing the starving Tax the tea planters mmstS of the whole of with regard to deten- dent that this great mov
el Coneressmen to for the March which all

. On the contrary, almost every- imperialists and right reacfionar who are getting much more than - t sia" tion; are ultra vines of the. ment will succeed In rca ng
heir oo eratlon can accept aid to preserve

body is discontented and cbs- manoeuvres to subvert India s before, when we are every 80
couched Constiution. The contmued the general demands of the secure

b.1fl about coopra- the orderly and peaceful na- .
0

satisfied. . basic policies and defending non- year being burdened with debts. f1Imr "Cold-war" detention of these prisoners people. We hope, along WI ade Union tune of the Great emonstra-.
Our people did not lag behind alignment and peace policies and Buildmg up of defence carry gteng- is thus no longer a question that the release of the p -

or ' tions tion
In making sacrifices for the de also strengthenmg the indepen ing out of development plans are language WO

eriaust or ni- for the Communist Party soners also will be realised and 0 er mass

fence of the country They are dent defence potential patnotic tasks but they can be then the p
ever ready to sacrifice even now At the same tune the Pary in accomplished without pushing the
But our people have also seen Assain has launched a campaign common man to the graveyard be
that the necessary mon and against high puces scarcity of puttg unjust burden of taxabon ,. ,

0 . /
resources can be mobilise7 with- food and against unjust taxation on them. 0-,, ,4
outhiuinthe already half

MAHARASHTRA
; : % : , .

In Aisam 70 per cent of the j .
'

village peasants bye m semi .y.

itarvabon conditions. The lower fl IML , . - ,. . , ,
nuddleclass people in the towns aRI natures ' 00*

are living a miserable life Inspite ,
of an merease m their wages and Collection of ten lakh signatures on the Great , , i , /
payment of bonus the vast tea Petition and to bring about 800 representatives of .. , ' t
garden workers living condition people to Deflu to take part in the demonstration be- ' ' i p
Isworsenlng as a re t 0 g fore Parliament, were the quota fixed by the meet ' ( c
p Not only taxes and high pubes, uig of the Maharashfra State Council of CPI, held . , /.. - /
but also the compalsorydeposits recently at Ahmednagar il ,. ,

:,h:dluecls1ne:le and a good T meeting chalked out a very good, respnse In all cas "
section of peasants. Aheady.the detailed programme of . to the call of the campaign

t ttofts=rf fortheGreatpeti- certain areas even con , '. ' : .

. 'oldsmiths unennioyed; they are From the reports placed at ress leaders have oPe Y . ../

issatisfied and emoralised the meeting it was found criticised the new tax burden , , L. , ,,- ,.

The reactionary elements that generally there has been and supported the movement 7 - 0 r i -. -.-
0 0 ;-- 7- 0/ I
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SIGN GREAT:, iit1ôrTT

UTT;A1E PR.A.D ESH
over West Bengal gath- cussions aniiresàlutlofls at coñvergedat Loan Square and

ered on June 27 at the Cal- 0nfere of the unions, proceeded to the public meet-

cutta Muslim Institute Hall Garden Reach Tex- . jug 1n a 3,000:strong demons-

-,. .,- FINE STAIRIT at the call of the West Ben-
tile Workers IJnion. . enga1: tration The ..

gal Committee of the
Mazdoor IJnJofl shouted slogans demanding

Burns E1flP1OY' UfliOD, withdrawai ofCDS, holding
AITUC and decided not to BithWa'te Mazdoor union. price line, tax relief to the

. Preparations' for the People's movement 'to re- the CDS form, and chntta DIVISIOn Life In- comm on. people, nationailsa-
.

present their grievances to Parliament in the form whereyer possible to re- surance Employees' AsSO- tion of banking, oil companies
of a Great Petition 4save got off tà a fine start in for a day from accept elation ate. to mention only and foreign trade and the,

- . Uttar Pradesh. iiig the reduced pay. packet a few, clearly prove this. lifting of emergency. -M' of the state Ftom Meerut, Mazaffar-
secretariat and several nagar and the neighbouring They also called upon all The Garden Reach Textile -The public meeting was

.

\ other leiders of the Party areas, Acharya Deepankar the working people of the Workers' Union's conference 'argely attended and it re-
. have left Ioi various districts propose to send about 1000 to sifl the Great PetI- was attended bY 531 delegateS solved to collect signatures on

and regions to streamline the bullock carts carryIng peasant '0n tO Parliament against elected from all the depart- the Grea1 Petition. £ S. K.

- organization and to Inaugu- men and women.
Slid for alterna- mentand shoPs of the Keso- Iyengar presided . over the

rate the campaign through Reports frám major districts tive path for financing de- ram cotton Mills owned by meeting which was addressed

.meel4ngs of party members, have yet to come. But even fence and development ex- the Birlas. After having heard by Mohan Kumaramangalam,

sympathizers. etc. these first reports indicate penditure. - Indrajit Gupta MP, secretary, K. M. Sundaram and T. S.

I Kull Shankar Shukia, secre- that the targetof one million A'ong with this convention AITUC. eçPla1fl the A1TUC's Rumanuians, an independent

I tary of the State Council-has signatures fixed by the state whose participants . represen- sand on the government's labour leader of Madras.

just returned from tour: of secretariat will be overfiil- ted two and half lakbs trade 'uloflOmiC and labour pollcy,

Firozabad (Agra), Allgarh and filled. UfllOfl inembssshlP, the trade the conference enthUSiaSUCal- the Protest Day

some neighuring districts. The impact of the Party's Ufli011S of Banks, . Insurance, ly supported the Petition to against CDS vas observed

Mercantile. office employees. Parliament and demanded under the auspices of the.
Ram Nayan Jpudhyaya and announcement to . launch
Harish Tewari, members of' m,aiga has led to representing about a lakh of scrapping of CDS and other NIIIS branch of the Tamil-

members also protested aga- anti-people taxes. nad Plantation Workers Un!-
. the secretariat have gone to other parties like last the CDS and demanded Ofl. A demonstration by work-

: other districts of western U.?. the PSP, si': Ja 5flgh, nationausation of banks, The protest against the tax ers went round the town and a
.

Dr. Abmed had -been to d the lISP deciding to
Bljnor. Jbarkhande Ba! and a mass movement on UC InSurance, oil and policy of the Government of public' meeting was held

India was also . manifested der the chaIrmanshIp of
Chaidrajit Yadav, secretariat the issue èf taxes, prices export-irnpoit trade. through a demonstration K. M. Kuttan, genera1 secre-
members and legislators have and the Compulsory Deposit The convention organised against Morarji Desal Union tary of the Union. The meet-
left for eastern districts, Scheme. . . by the BPTUC eloquently Finance Minister. lag was addressed by R.
which are strongholds of the Thsse parties are critical of expressed the mood of ems-
Party. the Communist Party's dee!- peration and unrest of the ° lone 25 Moran! Desai trade union leader of

...\
Preliminary meetings of slon to start agitation and working class of West Ben- ViSited the Ramakrishna Coimbatore.

Party committees j niy have gone to the silly. extent gaL- The lead given by the Students . Home at Rahra, The meeting by a resolution

äistrlcts have taken place of warning the people against AITUC in presenting alter- 24 P5Ofl5 demanded the withdrawal of

to draw up targets. some unspecified "designs of native policy of finding -Several hundred ieoPle led the CDS and called for na-

Varanasi district committee the Communist Party". But resources is adually grip- by the RSP leaders NikIIII tionlisatlon of banks, dil,

has 4ecided to collect one not tO get Isolated from the ping the conciOusneSs of Das ML& Nan! Bhattachar- forelgn.owned plantations

lakh signatures, sell at least people who have been stirred the mass of workers. ya MLA a Makhan Pal and foreign tre.
.

5000 copies of the National by the CPI's call, ly have Slid another procession led

Secretariat resolution / and decided to follow t1emselves convntion has helped by the Bangiya Swarna The General Council of

send at least 100 representa- ° its beels. The J'án Sangh to formulate a concrete pro- Shflpi Samity wearing black the Tamilnad TUC which

I .

tives to Delhi. --

is to orgunase an Anti-tax Day ramme and thereby has badges and carrying pIn- met m Madras on June 18

Kanpur will also collect one Ofl JUl37 1 and claims that It atiy enthused the partici- cards demanding change in and 19, besides calling for

lakh signatures and send at will stage a "one lakh de- pants. Mohamad ElIas hiP. ' government's anti-people the observance of Protest

least 200 people to join the .monstration" in Delhi on who preside4 exPlained the tax policy tried to intercept Day on äune 23 bad also

March to Delhi. They are iAugust 3, when ParlIament steps in the campaign lead- . Morarji. . called upon workers and

issuing a 10 naye palse card meets. lag tO the presentation of the employees to refuse pay

: r
to raise funds. A two-day conference of PetitiOn to Parliament and Police party stopped them packets for one day as a

Bijnor D.C. haa also decided the Mechanical and Technical the delegates fully endorsed and when after continuing nark of protest against the

.

I

begin with, to collect one Workers Union. Ara last the steps. .
the demonstration for some s t in their salary.

lakh signatures and to. send week declared its support to The convention also dealt time the proession1sts tried

büse to Delhi for the de- the campaign for the Great with the food situation In the move forward evading the The Council also decided to

monstratlon. These buses will Petition and demonstration and severely criticised police corden, .36 people in- seek permission of the AITIJC

. carry about 250 persons before Parliament for tax re- the food policy of the state cluding the DSP leaders were to go on one day protest

t
Ajlgarh has, in its first lief for the common people government. a1Ottd. They were released strike in August if the gov-

next day. ' ernment ctos not withdraw
meeting, decided to collect and decided to loin the mot'e- It demanded adequate sup- . the scheme by then.
50,000 sigiiatures and send- 10 isient. ' ply Of rice front the Central In the meantime, the Pos

buses to Delhi. The conference by a rem- Government stock, de-hoard- tal Dept. Is flnalising arrange- The Council decided to col-

Firozabad alone In Agra lution demanded the with- lag from big traders and jote- meats to . receive Compulsory lect signatures in lakhs from

has decided to collect 1O.ODO &awal of the Compulsory dais' godowns, oening more Deposits. It is expected that workers In Tamilnad on the

signatures, send 50 persons to Deposit Scheme, reduction In fair price shops, exemplary the Calcutta area will have Great Petition to Parliament
. Delhi and sell 1000 copies of taxes on the common people, punishment to hoarders and to hande five lakh accounts and also to ,sen4. representa-

the resolution. nattonailsation of banks, oil, speculators and formation of and the rest of West Bengal tives of unions from each dLs-
foreign trade etc., reduction popular . food committees at three 'lakhs more triet with .the signatures in. a

. The campaign here was In prices of essential comma- all levels. . special bus from Madras to
started with a mass meet- ditles, elimination of cot- convention demanded

eady fortythree new DelhI.
jngaddremedbyKaliShafl

- -kar SISUkIa, Jagannath riptIon and end to emergency. immediate and unconditional
counters have been opened in
the Post offices in Calcutta Manali Kandaswami, see-

. - LabIrI. a dissident Congress-
release of all trade union and

inan and veteran trade West Bengal . political workers. nOw under
and Howrah and 180 new retarY of - the ramilnad
hands recruted to handle the State Council of the Corn-

union leader Ansari, amOflg
detention under the Defence The authorities are yet munist Parts' told NEW AGE

other C BPTUC of India Act and Rules. unable to say what wifi be that detailed plans for the

In Bareilly, only one branch, CONVENTION Not only at the conven- the expenditure In running Great Petition campaign

which lies discussed the cam- ' tion, but also at, the level of this scheme. .wffl be worked onV at the

paign, *111 collect 5000eigna- M°' than a thousand jmj conferencesthe ques forthcoming meetIng of the

tures and send at least one representatives of or- tion of CDS and taxes have Taznilnad
state executive of the PartY

bus to Delhi. .'
ganised working class from become the main topic. Dis- from 12 to 14 July. This will

. I

:
PROTEST DAY /

. - - ,,,.

,-,
-, ,

in amllnad
,

''
fr

.

t

, observed June 23 as *

, : Compulsory Deposit Sché- *
Repo*ts Fy- Protest Day against the zom

. _ - .,* e;:: j me in responseto the call. l(Ramesh Sinha
;

-

. , ,
of theTamilnad Trade lAjoyDasgupta

, - :T -,
i -,-.

- '* ; t I -'l Union Congress, tse Tamil-
,-

nad committee of the Al; K. M Susidaram

.
'k TUC. Meetings and demon. -ICA. C. Nada

4

. 4. .- , :'- . strations were held in all * 4

-

the cities in the state to

.

demand the withdrawal of Dikar Mehta-
I the CDS. lPrern.S1ngh

4
4

'I . In Madras the Protest Day *
4

L

was marked by a number of l'GhaflShYBSfl Slngh

- . Cominuijiat- Volunteers ofteringsatyagralia against increased bus fares at the processions of workers from .

. s.-. :

enthusiastically received
by workers and Party units . Please keep sending
all over Gujarat. !ieiv Age more and more

________ The secretariat of the State re of the campaign
counciL of. the Py wMch for the Great Petition. *
met In the: middle of June Phothgrphs of- meet-
had fixed a quota ofone lakh ings, signature côllec-

. 3gflatares or Gujardt. 'rhis
,. s'., Is double the quota allocatted tioflS, etc. will be ape-

by the Central Secretariat. welcome, ' *

. In the days following the ,.

be the main agenda for the plan effective steps in the A mass meeting of work- several district committees of in l.rge numler in the
state ecietar1at'i declslon, .

meeting. campaign against -CD6 mid ers of Dalmianagar held On
the Party have met and taken demonstration to be orga-
quotas, the total of which before Parlilment.

. tax burdens.
Meanwhile, diatrict corn- .

June 24 under the ausPices comes to over two lakh sig- ..
mittees of the Party are draw-

Of thO DSllfllSflSgar MaZ- natures.

lug up their plans, fixing Bihar door Union unanimously
The meeting demanded

-quotas etc. and In some of the opted resolutlolis de- alrnie has withdrawal of emergency,
. scrapping of CDS and 'release

major distr1cts like Tiruchy, riurai . of taken a quota of one lakh, f pners. Steps .. . .

Madural Tarijore and Cohn- nationailsatlon of Z5O4lO, Bhavanagar are being taken to collect -

batore, the district comñit- - SIGNATURES
tees have aJrady moved in

oil an foreign trade 15.000 Rajkot 15,000, Broach tigaatu 125 the People's
Petition to . Parliament. Re-

the matter. Manali was con-
fident that the quota of five § N Bth, thepublic have

and ngaiisst heavy ta'es and 15,000, Surat 20,000 and so ports say that people leong-'

lath signatures will be over- reacted very strongly
PTkt ° lag to all sectlons.are extend-

lag welcome to the proposal .

fulfilled by Tamilnad. against the Compulsory The meeting was presided The campaign for collection to petition Parliament for,

.
Be explained howthe Party

in Tamlinad had been even
previously conducting .a cam-

andsaidthatflOwtheGseat MTUC PLEDGES SUPPORT -paign against tax burdens

Petition will be i continuation

. ,,Hfl AII1JC General Council inceting held in action has the support 'of similar conditions to decide for
of and advance On that cam- .

August 15 the cultivating . I April .1963 hgiven a rnll to -the working class '°° of the democratic-mind- themselves.
paign.

ed people and workers lives- Demanils for aising

..
season In Tarnilnaci and the all over the count to observe May 27 as "Nationali- lactive of party aMliations. wages or DA where fees!-
peasantry will be fully, en-

'Use workers for signing the employers to comoensate the
gaged in agricultural opera- sation Day" and against tax burden cu the poorer Arruc therefore, directs to ble should be raised and

fident that the campaign will . AITUC a statement. The statement further adds : mass petition and particination rise in the cost of living index.
be .succcsSu1Y organised. in the demOnstration tefore

tions. But the Patty is con- section, àays K. G. SRJWASTAVA, secretary of the th? affiliated unions to mobi- pressed for acceptance. by the

the compulsory denosit ache- about the notionallsation I

months, MaDaM said, the . Reports received from vari have not only violated it but me, Bombay woricers have bSflkS, oil export-imPort

partyinTanhliflad hascaX . oscentresthmstiiat.ithas useditonIytoaddinth givenacalitorefusetoslgn tradeandthelikeasa1lattor
During the last few

the Lok Sabha. . For opposing * Crnpfl to explain

tied out a number of calls- . been observed ffl nrofits. Cvethmènt has by and the forms gi'en to them to . nah' source to meet ,the

paigfls on political and eco- throughout the country and large failed to check the autliorise deduction of this
extra costs Of defence of- the

.
nomic issueS and the . enrol- not: .dnl the working cl'asi but employers. deposit money from their COUfltl7. should siniultaneonsly

the state has topped 20,000. ssomly taken part in The discontent created as m their wages, thry have AITUC appeals to the work-

. There i& a new enthusiasm observing this 6ay. its remIt is so deco that even given a call for refusing to °O class irrespective of affilia
ment of Party members in aIso oder sections of people wages. If forcibly deducted hi Carried out. .

fouowing and this will be we expected that- the Sangh have iomeut against -

order to force the . governmentamong the Party ranks and of the -Ri t like Jan pay for 24 hours. . °' to respOfldtchthls in

the Great Petition. mmii attention to this countrywide taxes on the poor and - high I5S bfl growing. On . an taxes on t1e poor.. withdraw its

copies of the Petition have expressed feeling- and resolu prices. PSP. an .SP have also average the worker even does scheme of comnulsory cut in

already been printed and dis- tions; in actual pran!ce it has - voiced their feeilngs in this not get the minim urn need- wages,- for the 1ow. and fixed

fully moblised In the work of government will. pay due compulsory deposit ; scaeme, -Workin class indebtedness . to .rcfrace its steps to impose

. ,,
ffl in fa going ahead It only the -Communi ènce Deamess/ ll9W doer . of daily-need.tributed. . . -

been found that government respect. based wages as agreed in the .
income .peopl and maintain

. - . with its nllns to impose corn- Pah3' whic' has come out not corn ensato. - everywhere The taxation policy of the
- has npt paid. any attention to 15th Indian Labour Confer- price line of essential. articles

Delhi pulsoiy deposit scheme on the. with a concrete plan to oppose zad in a industries to the eoveniment should change

: one hanri and at the same these taxes,and.CDS viz., sub- of living. To impose Trom that of fleecing the poor

tine has been unable to cheek mitting a. mass petition by a any coxnpulsoiy cut in rnch to taütion on the rich, stop-

-.,

TUC PLANS the rising price index. like huge demonstrOtion to Parlia- circuthstances, when other ping of privy purse to the
. sod sugar Srircity is a corn- ment. Its altemadve plan to avenues of raising money for rulers, an last but not the

. CAMPAIGN . mon çeatuxe: raise money for the defence the defeneç needs of the .
least by "nationalisation of in-

9r HE Worli2g Commit- Working class carried out its llsation Of banks, oil and be resisted. . which is feasible and will. of the esuntr' through nations- are available has to dustries like bank. oil etc.

a tee of the Delhi State obligations during the first six export & import .trade. is the - . -.- bring to the gOvernment - the

. tJonunittee of AITUC has months of emergency to the same which was demanded by * The forms of the rena- needed money for . defence

ietter and spint of the Tmce the AITUC in its . general tance is left for each work and. economic develop-

decided to collect one lakh resolution. But the employers council meeting in April 1983. union or group of unions witE ment. - . . -

signatures on the Great
Petition. The meeting wel-
corned die decision of the
MTU to .jarticipate in
the campaign to petition Deposit Scheme. This is re- over by Dwarka Slngh, vice- of signatures explaining to tax relief, against ..CDS and

parliament against tax flected in the demand voice
president of the Union and the people the demands voic- for price control.
addressed by Rustom Satin ed In the Petition has already

- burden on the common ed by various trade unions, and Lakhan Lall, general started In the districts. The Madhya Pradesh
people. . . including state government secretarY of the Union. cooperation of other mass or-

The meeting which was employees, for the with-
ganisations and progressive T' Rewa district ex-
forces In the cami'a is ecutive committee of

held on June 26 was attended drawal of this scheme. GuJat being enlisted. . the CPI in its meeting of
- by .repsegentatives of unions
ln the various Industrial and

27 and 28, has decided to :

commercial establishments iii They have also threatened Puijab lunch a signature cain-

, the Capital with a total mem- that an agitation will be ONE LAKif .. . paign in cities and villages

bership f more than 5D,OOO
launched if-the scheme Is not

Itwas also decided at the wthdm .
SIGNATURES . OPPOSITION and to collect 10,0(10 slgna-

-

tures in the Great Petition to

meeting tO approach other ro cs Parliament, - by the- end of

. -trade union centres with a 'the State Coninlittee of the R EPORTS from Gedarat second week of July. .

view to forge unity in the Communist party has fixed a tt the call of the EPORTS from Rewari The executive Committee.

campaig1 against taxes -and quota of five lakh- signatures
has also derided to send 25

CBS. for the state preIlmInaii Cnfral Secretariat of the (Punjab) says that a people to participate In the

. work on theGreat Petition Communist Party of India rnt5flg of the Communist massig demonstration sche-

Another decision taken at has already been undertaken
py was held on June, 17 duled to be staged before -

the meeting was to.hold a TU and Party units are moving for a Great. Petition and when appeals were made Parliament In New Delhi In -

conventIon in July inildie to into-the campaign. . march to Delhi has-been to the public to participate August. .
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Chinese ODDosition To "Appeal" Outvoted
I- U ,

t; MOSCOW, June 30 VALENTINA TERESIIKOVA, Congress meeting In Moscow
- -

1. tru liD other delegates anI their rlalithn they used it only as a t woman cosmonaut declared here today, to defend the rights of. T 1 1. 'P1. UI Id Con ess of Women for those w o are s gg g - ttack others ' . ' , women.MOSwvv, duly e or ed peop e ç a an
e wish the eo le of India and artswhich concluded. its session sn Moscow on June 29 ag away. meir prOposals for considered India and Soviet wou 'geprceatauves of many

_i ' turned out to be the most representative forum of the °TO d ectn to the orgafla of Ufl1OU to be their main erie- cularlytisewomen ot India big successes jn thesr work meeting here .

- international women's movement ever assembled and f their liberty WIDF were a'so defeated. mies. .

d and struggle for peaceso that war never flares up and- wUh noble aspirations andbroughtthezr:truggIeforeqUalrIghtSdem0Crat1
\5fl majnspeechdeli-

mainhineof teio7e proe the sky remams forever clear as it was during my
west iossible mobilisation and opened unlimited lised that the preservation of welcomed by the gresslveniovementofthe Seion concludes at the Moscow Hall of Congresses flight " I as our songiias ittiiat
era ectives for future development. world peacewjli be the great- and was cheere & reect1on of the .' p . - eat possible help and asset to tically. Nearly everybody - all

ibZ th ess made ALENTII.TA was speaking wouId:]lke to visit India as shine and a clear sky andr

T was more representative ts main documents. the liberation struggle, its. eluding Soviet. obserVerS appea
toauthat tfr differ- jg fjy the spec1fl problems 'vision of the world which Is V at a special prem con- an invitaUos had been cx- should always beU than the United Nations The representatives of the wiicii can be consi- agreed that tle reference to t C ear o women's rights, struggle to come. The WIDF wiU jus- ference at the request of the tended to her on behalf of mothers. .

7 with 113 countries participat- hundreds of millions of women dered to be a manifesto of. Ind1aChIna dispute was very . .ciuthen's welfare, etc., tiry the confidence placed In delegates to the Women's Isd1an women but she said DUIthI res conference: . ng 27 from Europe 33 from of all lands adopted an appeal women of the world, de mild, concifiatory In tone anu whIch -was oneS of the main It, she said. At the World Con- the work of the space eight Vaientina repeateiy obseriieciAsia 34 from Africa 25 from to the women of the world dared 'We agree to ualte only appealed for peaceful . of the Congress be- en Teresbkova spoke be- gress of women she express- dict not end with the landing that she belieed n completeLatin America and others in- which will serve as a clar on aad work with all our strength setteiment and accePtaflCeO cause a lot of time had to be fore the World Congrem of ed sympathy and friendly Much scientific wori stIllhad . equ of women. The entirecIudng USA, Cananda call for the mo a on o against the danger of yar to Afro-ASan Initia ye spent defending the funda- Women her speech was re- feeling towards India During to be done and she also need- soviet people were workingAustralia, New Zealand, etc. the widest possible masses or ensure a iasting peace on violent Chinese reac on mental poiicy of peace and. ceived with great enthusiasm. for the sake of the noble aim: . Altogether 1941 women 'the solution of problems o and the appeal ends this surprised the Congress peacefui coexistence. sed people here that Communism for peace . -;attended the World Congress life and death , at ace the moving words 'If the more Their re erence 0 But the Congress adopted a the Chinese delegation was '. labour freedom equality1289 of whom were delegates humanity today w1t jire wiii triumpi' " India being an aggressor an detailed programme of the the only one which did not fraternity and happiness on
. . which ss up the noble aim eaflSiOSt, etc., arnllSed.the actiwti of the F for et Valenta Tèreova. , . . earth, she said., in seven words delegtes and raised laugh r. defence of rights of women . . , ), , .. .' India pointed out that the as mothers working women The Chinese behaviour . The second New Aje, ': continuation of India-China - and cltizens for the right of .

aftei India s speech which question was: . what was the; 4.
,-,,c,, name .

I conflict on]y helped Imperia- hildren to live, education was considered mildand con- ' ' ; . " Idea that gave her. strength's .. I_ II Ism and internal reaction and well being for peace and cfflatoi in tone shocked - overcome all difficulties ofI' ame Subhadra Joshi replying said universal disarmament for many delegations training and the night?.1* . i Appeal of the World Con- Dear Chinese Mends it is national Independence and The French delegation for
I gress of Women was adopted not enough to talk about democratic freedoms example Issued a statement Tereshkova answered that

, . ,. .. \ Dolores Tharruri regretted. unanimously calling ita"pro- She had determined to be-'
'

'1
1 -. S. . S. : the Chinese opposition She vocation which had deeply come a speceflier had taken

' . :- . : said "Iknow the Chinese painedail. Itdemandedthat ................. ....... . ' . ° erse at she. _'_;" 'I
[ FRO4 A$OOD ALl KHAPI Efl tton

womentheirlilstoryandlife the Chinesedelegation ha- Valentina and Bykovsky with Xhrushchov mustdo itShesaldshe
. ' f : " ' 53"I' Re-electedj'resident of WIDF U.s as they were with us yes- discipline as everybody else. . . . . . ' ' gui nce given by. instruc

I. terday' She made a passio- As women of diverse beliefs interventions attack- ed a rest Afterwards she and fellow cosmonaut.
< '. amid scenes of great enthu- fighting imperiaism Imperia- ence witii jixiia was only ate aPPeal for unity after the were present they should be thg India and the main Con- would avail of the invitations Gaga-

'4 'i. £L - sjasinand.thehafl llsmhasto befought onmany rt thi differeneewith Chin:seang mutualrespect to she had received come iai taken
" . A sectiOn oI the Indian elegation at theCongress . several minutes. The h1nese is because f the dangers in-. world. and again. The Chinese delegation also No an!tiuuing the table. Valentina raised her voice ° of her.

'... . ... . . .
and Albanians voted against lerent in the situation that She called the Congress a showed bad manners by. re- agns the colonial system, '- She was asked, what did;i and 133 most diverse .orga- Nattfraily the question of and North Korea and North we plead for immediate steps They. tried in every way to fo of hope, friendship and. niaining seated after . the .Valentlna also said that she against the terror in Spain, . she wish to become In her 'i. nisatiofls of woien were re- peace, peaceful coexistence of Viet Nam remained neutral. towards peaceful solutlofi. impose on others a line which itJty. Eugenie Cotton, who message of the head of the flew over India ten to twelve wh men have been. childhood and her reply' sur-resented here states, prevention of war and As the Chinese delegation supported by only a has been re elected President Government. of the Soviet times and it was over India t for 20 years, prised everybody I very: .

p
Because of this widest- achievement of disarmament, . jumped up to vote .. against, India s handful of delegates but ac- of WIDF, called the situation, Union, the host country was that she took th mannual ot much wanted to become an' . ever mobillsation the main which the 'appeal says will be the , ' whole hall including ' . cused the majority of trying "ucuities of growth." We read out and everybody rose control of her spaceship Vos- ple fighting for ilbera- engine driver."

: tak of the Congress was to the greatest victory of peace- Russian women visitors in rsoie, . deliberately to create a split must keep jefore us the to applaud. . tok 6. She said that she ce age po- . .

.. . consolidate this success and fill humanity domthathd the galleries booed and hissed and ath a non- and hitting , at the "steadfast . terror is incbmpatibie Future: expand it for the common congress and in spite of des- there were loud. shouts' of eót d rejee- anti-imperiailst stand of the, ' with the spirit of the times," , .'
aim of. eace peaceful co- perate Chinese opposition, the hane Shame! I . : . sue satii. Plans

.

,!atrar CongressbyanoverWhehfl A°: 'Chinese Embcsy 'Officially '4j .Alter a lot of ..discusSiOn, the women movement today nese althoug
yen tried to $ had strengthened women S study of outer space and ith

., heated debate and argument Gu- $' '' , .' strugg'e for their rights and use for the benefit of man.XeE LtheraonStruggte i°oe Censured In Berlin
ed and nedand- The Congress also dechr moreand more Isolated so . , mi were different andigedy?Jehard and ex- ed unequi'vocallythatthe thateventhosewhoagreed '$ , From Ku.baNandav sujns,upthecongressLetus some ims wisc

II
tremelyflarrowandSeCtar1 .waperable. from .in the .,eg1nning' did not. , despatch . that the Chinese between all women. Soviet ,colleagues cUd not .

at every stage the the cause of national lade iep company later Their ., The Foreign Ministry of German Democratic embassy in Berlin has sent a big but
Congress amI1st moving 'pendence of peoples and povocative behaviour and '' Republic has officially censured Chinese embassy in °PY of the letterofthe

ie woaderrui. Let us' not permit Asked- to name the dearest . .
scenes of enthusiasm adopted proclaimed its full support defiance of rules anti all ." ,

Berlin for its misuse of diplomatic privileges in pro 9. eters under any cIrcumstances that personfor heron earth she
. pagatmg attacks on brother communist parties offi ati lositions" she earth Is my mother This re-* (which mcluded the Communist Party of India) in The action of Chinese em- sad amid thunderous ap- ply was greeted with stormyI Rena' Chakrvadty being 'received at the Moscow' airport ' another.sociahst country. . bassy In Berlin in leak1ig out piause. applause. Asked what was it .n : ' . ' . ''" . '. I . pay document perialIst that enabled a sple wom

' ted an military pacts and Chinese people." They accuS- of-this high-handed agency AD on June 21 re- news agencie in NATO base She said, she would 'ike to yorker to accompl1sl such a '
I '- '. '' , . ' wantedto use 'her resources ed others of serving hnperia- hhjnee diplomatic . action leased for publication the of occupied Berlin, has shock- fly again space and to great exploit, she said, "It is .

I:" 5' 1 for construction, she said. ham and "exposed their ugly 1j Berlth was published in ' . following press note: cci all communists here: other planets. 'Zn oiirsoclety hlch is a reliable.-

I ' ' . Subhadra Josbi 'appealed . features?,, etc. New Age on April 14 last. "me embassy of the Peo- '
all dreams come true, she launching pad for our space'

that. the proposaL of non- .. "We 'are. firmly against On April 6, the Chinese. pie's Republic of'China In the I Moscow declared. . flights. .

. M '/ , aligned' countries be accept- adopting this docume'i, embassy in Berlin distributed Gerthan Democratic Republic , . .sked whether she thoüglt, , eu for the consolidation of they said about the apPl a printed pamphlet "A mirror, has distributed printed mate- Our . oow 'correspondent , soviet woman would fly$ cease fire The Chinese and declared that, flie r revisionists attacking ,rIal in violation of existing ti ji adds Kbru- I'Seply . o the moon and back within a: , ,troops bad been withdrawn . path of antiinis1e-. the làdership of Communist legal regulations. .GDR's first hov said in his speech be- New Ane Questions
' decade,' she' said. "Wonien' ,; .' unhlaterafly, that was good. rias revolutions could no1 p of India. Thi was Im- deputy. foreign minister, Otto fore the Central Committee ' 'have the same rights as men' ..' But our troops were frozen checked" pretendinr mediately condemned by Wlnzer has drawn the atten- of the CPSU published on in country She had not" y, far from where they were j Uey were the only monO German communists tion of the Ambassador of the Je 29 that the leaders of V16I1tIfla Tereshkova axis- taken her mirror into space. , \

"4
originally poste1. 'f aati-Imperia" Later in the first week of People's Republic of China to Communist Party of China wered three questions put to because was standard- 'I

I
'

It is significant that in their and 'the Soviet Union and June the Chinese embassy in the fact that the actions of ''had extremely aggravated her by New Age Correspon:.
equipment for all VostakI.

i3 . speeei attacking India, the Socialist. countriC, .
thou

Eerni again under its omcia this kind are not permitted. thefr Wfferences with the '
dent at ano er pre

spacesiiips. sie did not use
. . : Chinese spoke of their Sands and millions of gh -

seai distributed by . post to isreérettable that the ference. lipstick on earth and did not .,' .. ,' desire to settle the dispute on ers of liberation and peaC
1 addresses . a set of embasy of. the People's Re The Chinese have been sur- ked what would she like need It in space, was another' t the . 'basis. . of . principles of ali over the w.0! wer

pam,phlefta in different 'klan- publl of China in the Oer- reptitiously distributing anti- her sisters in other answer. , .peaceful coexistence but in- friends of imierIaHSfl' Wd guages attacking the out- man Democratic Republic Soviet propaganda material lands who still suffered under ther she had. /, ' .' " side all the commissions and big by them to be eXP° standing world.working class od thus lithe acted' in herd an generally doing inequality . and' oppression; .

C w
' , . c';' . , the Bureau of the WIDF they These Chinese tactics, a leaders like ' Mona ThoreZ, contradiction to the desire of everything to spoil 5mb- . Tereahkova said that she stood erse a e

blUShad. ' . ' ;,. ,' ',' fought thoth and nail to:have though they did not sUCCe, Palmiro Togilatti, S'A. Dange the Mst-I.efllñtPartie3 to' Soviet relations. .'j'hree mem for complete equality and P" en a, S

but then ,' ' . ' ' ' ;q , the words peaceful coexist- in' diverting the Congr an.d workers' parties in soda- cease polemics between the bers of the Chinese Embassy f and cono a
n

e

,c ; e?ted from all do- llsturope under deceptive frtnparti:s and toset- and two reto l'' sie referred to the great she said, Th:re 15:0 chance
,J -'- ' S seemed that in spite of friendship andpeace, cert&' ',

n WE- through negotiations." the UR' a few days back. forum of women, the World of remaining an old maid. ,,,
( A scene of enthusiastic greetings at the Congress their fervour against impe- ly prevented it from consider e officIal e

I I

I

J. --w-a, . .L..,p'- r-" ,'-- *j
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CULTUR L TIES i ::

; Th cultural ties betwcen Mongolia aiul India date bween Moigo1ia and India, and

fron thnes imnwniorial. Th& pcopk of Ind4a in ancient d111thrCflt years impor
:

times, had cxcrted considerable influence upon thc cul- ieen witnessed InthI field. . ..

.

-

turni life of isny countrirs of Asia 'incLuding thai of Mongolia accorded a s

Mongolia. Th i4ucncc of Indian culture was reflected, warm and hearty welcome to :-

. . . -. . - DaSRADH"S
; at thattzme, not.only in religious worshipin Mongolia,

'

but also in tlw art, literature andcven in the way of Ufe
-Pdt ofIxidia' The

t oi y. TSEDENBAL, Chair.. ,
1:

of Mongolian Peopc man of the Council of Muiisters . '-

; RUDDHJSM which originat- CRIPT1ONS OF MEDICINE by toIniai IareCci
--

:-
: £edfrom India penebate.d NAGAWAN, etc.,.xnay bemeu

into Màngolia in very early xnes tioned as the most famous ones.
- and later In'dian ardiltectural art .

Unfortunately for many years, deve1ontof tl b ds
f bfid thesetwo Dr. Radhahrishnan- a a banquct in MongoUa given by thc Chauman

found its 'waY to that country. these relations between the two countries together. -

of MPL

w

--; Exchange of scholars, students, . .

JoumaIists art and culthral from India which toured Man- parlianientary delegation headed
- ' troupes, 'delegates, as well as that golla during its NafionaI Day by SARDAR HUKAM SINCH,

- of exhibitions, books and films celebrations in 1980. The cultural Speaker of the Lok Sabha, paid
have become frequent in recent agreement between the : govern. a friendly visit to Mongolia. At
years.- The largest among them meats of the Mongolian People's the invitation of the Speaker, a

. wee a visit to India of a Mon. Republic and India was signed team of Mongolian parlianien-
gohan artists team in i98 and a on March 9, 1961 at Dethi. tarians is expected to visit India

:
selected dance and music troupe in September 1962, ai Indian Ite this year.

-i?, 42-YEARS-OF GRO TH
.

I ,
: In the 42 years of her existence, t1c nw Mongolia clubs, and mobile cinema installa:

_(i' :
hi.s traverscd a .period of tiansition from feudalism to -

;

. sociaUstn. bypassing the capitalist stage of developmnt. pi'
EE period rnay be divided and one Three-year Plan. ending °° Mongolia had, in 1962,'

.

into two etages., During the
. rst stage, which roughly covers

Mongolia reclaimed 260,000 hec-
tares of . virgin. land. In 1982,

one physician an4 9.7 beds per
987 perSOnS. The net rate of the

1921-1940, 'Mongàlia completed Mongolia produced . 327 Kg of pOpUhtiOfl'S growth In the coun-
.

.

.

Pnmc Minister Nehru at the Mongohan Pavihon at the World
the genera demoalic stage of
evoujo and prepared the pre.

food n per caoi Thus Mon.
golia is se1f.sucient n food

wea 3 per cent ni
According to .1960 data per

Agricultural Exhgbitwm, Dehi . requisite for socialist phase. This grain. The main agrietiltura capita income n MonoIia was
, phase started from around 1940, operations have been nsechanlsed. more than. 2500 thgris (about

.. History also reveals that : the countries were interrupted be. and faced the extremely grave Beore liberation there had Rs. 2900). By 1963, income is to
; Mongols studied Sanskiit . and. cause of the foreign.colonial doini- period of the World War U. enterprises fi increase by .60 per cent. The

learned men &?m india used to nation. Buttoday both Mongolia Since 1948, ho five-year Plans Mongolia that was of the popi1ation .. benefits also from
go to Mongolia to teach the .

,one
most back*ard countries in Asia. periodical reduction of retail

language. The Mongols also came p------r . and rapid development -

. toindia for study at NaIaIIda and - - ç national .fd " as the lead- '7'7 ''other high educational matitubons j ing branch in the' new socialist
The Mongols too had their - economy is one of the magmficent -

Pandits who had acquired a to . achievements of the Mongo1ian Z'
<

7_
znarkably high degree of profi-

In the Indwn languages '

people in the last 42 years.
[cien9'

and nad sueceededin translating ---
Mongolia has power coal nun

the renoened works of Indian
authors mto the Mongolian Ian-

-

jjg, oti, metal working, ore
minine, building, wood-working
as wn as iight and food indust-

-

.

I . .

guage. For example, as early as nec, The cooperative enterprises :

1808, CHOI1I-ODSER, fmous
hilosopher

(., clothes, footwear, -

. Mongolian and physi. . .y

Mongoun
,* carpet, houseio1d articles and tt Q'

.

.Y

elan, transiated into
- an ethicophslosophical poem, '

'

-,
., . - . - -.

Between 194O-196O gross in- : - / -

t

BODH1CIIARYAVATARA by i
SHANTIDEVA, and later, in dustrial output grew 7.4 fold. ,'

_'-

1311, the scholar hhnselffur- Over2Oimportmtindustiialpro-
jects were built. During 1961-65,iiished it with a comprehensive

.

philosophical commentary. /.over 70 new large aiid medium .

.
Mongolia is one of the few

sized industrial enterpnes are ta
be set up and a number of ntw

. .

:

countries that have reserved
ancient . writings whiclF are not . .

1ndUStra1 ceifres will le created.

available in the country of their Woman worker at Lrno Machine

oil Refinery

, , - -

d:f:fUfth Industrial
develop- "° ° nidustrial agrarian state. '

,ø .

agricultural, axid cultural
flient. The current Plan's basic

-

. The network of the transport
.

' -
- - -

S.
4

p,. to bring upthe rate f.the
country's economic and cultural

and càmmunicatons thrbughout
Mongolia is well established by

Of consumer goods, medi-.
es as well as from the reduc-

'-
.

'
. -

.

advancement to the level of the means of radio-broadcasting, tale- t1Ofl- Of. COStS of community ser-

advanced socialist countries in the phone-telegraph and motor; xail- V1C5. :

- -

.

j . ;-
: 4 shortest possible period. The way and air transport. There are Income ta .from factory and-

1- f. I Mongohah People a Repubhc i also steanter services in navigable oce workers had been reduced
. now an agrarian-industhal cowl- uvers and lakes. by 30 per centm recent years,

. - <' -- - * ,-
i_ . .

try, whereas before 1921, practi- ; The 42 years of hard efforts an simultaneously the wages of
- , -- - :

cally the sole occupation of the have brought about au overall lower paid. categories of workers
. -- , - . :

-.-- --

population had been -nomadic dange in the cniturai field. and employees have been in-
creased The tern,,. I. -" ,-- animalhusbandry. ujteaây has.been elinilnated.in old-age and

. I _ '
:

Agriculbire in Mongolia, con- the countzy. All children of pOrsry disablethent pensiois were
, sists of o main branches: schoolLgoing ages are covered by raised from 40 to 180 tugriks to

125 800animal husbandry and newly. sthooling and compulsory educa- to tugrilcs per month.
.

. .. . .. .. . . developed land dflmon. 64 lion of 4-year 4uaon in the Members of acu1ftsral coopera.
Signing of Indo-Mongolian Cultural Agreernetst. per cent of the population is en càuntiyside and a 1-year tives -(99 per cent of the rural

. .

gaged. in It. culum in town and localities have population) are exempted from
.

origin. The Mongolian translation and India have developed into
of 5000 ancientS Indian books on independent republics eisa revived

UVeStOC1 provides about 75
pe cent of the country's export

the

been successfully introduced.
Education is not merely free.

taXes.

Mongolia is a peace-loving
. philosophy, asfr000my, media- old links and established new items. Smce indepencteace studenta of vocational secondary Country. The Goveinment of Moe-

. nies, ayurveda and yoga are. ones. .

numberof livestock hasinceased ooend of allinstitutions.of- g fiy stands for universal
. available in the . Mongolian Pee- twice and Mongolia now occupies iigher learning are granted sUp- disarmament, prohibition of flu-.

pl&s Republic. The translations . For the first. time in the the first place in the World in

tflfls of the number of livestock
end (scholarships). In 1982, every clear weapons, complete liquida-

tion Of colonial system and. are in the two great Mongolian modem history, friendly relations
Encyclopaedias, the GANJUR were formally established in 1955 per cajita of population. By 196

citizen was getting educe- .

at- some-training establish- .

peace- -

ful settlement of International
. and the DANJUR , containing by exchange of diplomatic repro. liVestOCk will increase by 11 per meats or other. The number of problems. Mongolia maintains dip

snore than 4,500 collections of sentatives etween thà two cone- Cflt. students of higher educational ,Iornatic relations scores of
.

ancient Indian vritings. Of. these tries. Thus new opportunities en- Land cultivation is one of the institutions is now 73 per 10000. countiies and is a member of the
works CLOUD MESSENGER by folded for the restoration of fra- .

youngest branches of the national persons. The country has dozens UNITED NATIONS, UNESCO,
.

: yALIDASA, HUNDRED PIlES- ditional relations of friendship economy. During the last years, of theatres, ciiièmas, hundreds of WhO, ECAFE, and COMECON.
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' BERLIN, June 30 : 'The i'ho1 world was looking From. Kuhanavan
at Berlin this week with rapt ateution, this divided city
where frontiers of two world systins mw, praaising

,1àERLINLETTER.
. two diffcrcnt class politics, to hear what their topmost . . . . . .. .. . ..

- leaders would y about humanity's most urgent demands
-a test ban, disarmament, settlement of Gernanprob-.

T'O' 1OItL S &:- T11O SYSTE'IS
:

. lcms and peaceful coexistence,

'P RESIDENT K E N N E D Y of all the President wanted to
visited West Berlin on June gaze over the wall at Branden-

26, in an atternpt to boost the burg Gate into East Berlin and

,

Telling Contrast Of Visits.

totteringinorale of the frontline indulge in personal provocation
city S hing population and vith a speech. But he suddenly
forge NATO unity. ere he de- realised at his writ won't run BY Kennedy And K1rüshchóv.
corniced communists,. rejected across aiiti-Fascist . Wall and the
ideas of working with communists. world of which he is master just
and peaceful coexistence. . ends there.

. . -

was to face in Europe : socialist world and Europe als& pie against the other. "Your Visit
This created impression that he He mounted a high roStrum

was under heavy pressure to to Thé Wall and
President. is cut up with saw the grand reception. on the other hand" said Walter

a French Dictator DE GAUL- After an enthusiastic welcome UIbrICb "is the expression of thet1ze issault
retreat from his June 10 Washihg-. the behind il. Btd LE. Just before he left Washing- by Berllns working people and accord in national interests of the

Walter Ulbri t German ople the in-ion University speech, outlining h face went purple
his "strategy of Peace" .- . wel- when he tawthe wriUne on

ton for Europe, de Gaülle with- youth, cordially .vith

drew the rest of French Navy -welcomed the Soviet Premier. terests of e Soviet people"
Ulbricht that Nildta Khrushchev said in hiscorned- in the SocIalist camp as tlze wall in giant white etter3

a positive step He disappointed in hi h Red banners, covering
from the NATO command. 'The Walter strewed
timing of this action and the curt those Germans who today are return speech that he fully agreed

Uubricht'sthousands of Berliners w 0 want alt -tIe pillars of tlsia historic
polic' of peace and end of 8- . gate. The EcZct Cannon chal-

mannerin which it was. done have citizens of the West German with Waiter assess- .

be taken as notice to Kennedy Federal Republic or the special ment of the German situation and
year 0 d imperiali st otcupation. nge coefronted Kennedy. that France wifi not only refuse
of West Berlln Theie he read in English these . to help .

revival of NATO, but .

. emharra&cin' words: will . act positively to obstruct ,.. e_
in agreements of Yalta nd. that reviva WORLD fEL,IVITJLTIUiV)

Potsdam US Presidents ROOSE-
VELT and TRUMAN undertook;

ChanCaller Adenauer in his
welcome speech at Colonge

to TO WALTER ULBRICHT
1

To uproot German militarism
AflPOIt gave a sharp notice
Kennedy that while US must . .

. and Nazism; guarantee Military 'Security" of BERLIN, June 3& Tonight in a grand recep-
2 To asTest all war &imln''als West .

Europe, President must not
Paris- tion in Berlin, Soviet . Premier NIKITA KHEUSH-

and bring them to judge- cbollenge supremacy of
in CHOV Ofl behalf of the Presidium of the Supreme -

meet;
To han all militarist and

Bonn combination making poll-
des for dealin with Soviet Soviet decorated WALTER ULBRICH.T with the

3 Nazi propaganda; and . Union. .The Chancellor'i speech title "Hero of Soviet Union".
. 4. To ensure Germany never

again menaces her neigh-
j taken to mean' that West Cer-

. many remains completely depen- - ULO-ARIAN leader German communist Party,

beers or world Peace. .-' These have been InI-
. dent on . Paris; for France will
suport Bane on an absolutely

.D Zhivkov decorated Max REImanB. .

Tflbrlcht with the highest Ulbrlcht has received
pledges

filled in Cernnm Demàcratic bar line about East Germany Bulgarian honour 'George revolutionary lilrthday
Dimitrov Order". DImitrov reetins from all leaders

Republic. .,i:;i.,, h.
and Berlin.- 5,.'.' 1,-. f,,BH,,,1 ,,4

.

In early thirties has work- ,Of- International working. .

US Presidest arrived in West fulfilled in West Germany and has resulted in colise of the ed with Ulbricht in the class novement, -from all . . -. woels win LL103C 5' ' LU SIGLJ j_____ __

Berlin accompanied by General West Berlin Mr. President Keh- Ilian government e eve of uxderground. -. continents.

ciT First on his arrival he nedy?" his visit. Kennedy does not know Moving. words of revolu- Leaders of resurgent

bra e the protocol . at Tegel air- The . high dignitary of West with whom he s all talk business tionay reminiscences were Africa, Nasser Nkrumah,

sort
in French-occupied sector by got irritated when he j these and how long he would last. spokp. In the recption oy SekOu Toure, MobidQ Keita

rst shsldng hands with Chan- wrjtjns on the Wall and nothing d " Great Britain the stink of oo tillea, Novotny, Kadar, and Prineç Sihanouk of
cellar ADENAUER instead of beyon it. He was forced to r scandal is stuck to and the FIrst See- . Combodia also greeted the .

General Toulouse,. the French cancel a prepared speech sche- Mac's Cabinet. British press is retary of the illegal West outstanding leader..
Commandant in West -Berlin. duled to e made there be not at. all enthusiastic about Presi-

Chancellor Adenauer, whose thrown to the Eait aeross the dential parade at this difficult

days in Bonn gaddy are nurn- Wall. ttme. Most of them were critical .

bered, was waiting here to demon- Lesding Political observeis and of his European tour. tenitory of West Berlin- lsn the trip of US President-Kennedy.

sftate that West Berlin is vart of Weitern Policy realists in Europe The too two men with whom recuire genuine friendly relations "Between us ihere exists agree-

West Cermany even thoug Pre. have described Kennedy's Euro- e Xenne y is planning world j the Soviet Union to secure ment as it has ah'ays existed, .

-
sident EISENHOWER and US an tour at this moment as a imperialist strategy and preparing their peaceful objectives. asid the Soviet statesman. On

had officially stated that United to Europe primrily to help re- multilateral nuclear force are not to West Berlin, US President whole Soviet i)eopie he. conveyedState secretary DEAN RUSK tile endeavour. Kennedy 'came cement the NATO-inity under He said that during his visit behalf the CPSU and of the

- States' doe not reingnise this pair the etc ety NATO Alliance. stable elements. President is hay- Kennedy in the inlerests of US to Walter UI iic t ' most cordial

\Vest German claim. He thou ht one way of . dohig ing -conversations with two monopolies and their West Car- Lid future -of the German people.

bigger ahn of the presiden- this is te establishment oI .a vanishing leaders of old Europe, man allies had tried to incite wishes' for good health and fresh

tialvisit was to make a political multi-nuclear force in Europe. Chancellor -Adecauer who will be one section of the German . peó- iuccesses in the, fight for a peace-
- ",- v- U..f real situation Kennedy nt in Octnber and with Mac-. pertoraflon or nerlul vv.- ".- -c'- -'V-- - .. -

. ,-
Mill who ertaln to be

,.,.n....................u.............................fl..flflfl. thiown out in the next British
. ., general elections. ,

,..
cPI- Greets Ulbricht When Kennedy boasted in

West Berlin : -'All. freemen where-

. ever they are, are citizens of

S. A. DANGE, Chairman of tse cr on June 29 Berlin" people laughed mnking-
lv at his sheer refusal to defend

. sent a message. of greetings to WALTER ULBRICHT the freedom of all US citizens

,on the occasion of his 7oth birthday. In his inesssage first.

the Communist . Party of known 7-noint proposals for 5OVIET Premier NIKITA
S. A. Dang said : ...

.*

India sends you warm and the peaeeuI solutioil of the KHRUSHCHOV flewT National Council of fully supports your well-

affectionate greetings on the German question. We are into GDR capital at Berlin
occasion of your 70th birth- doing. and shall do everything
day. Your lifelong devoizd ser- that is possiblt to secure

ShonefeltL airport on the

: adherence to the InihtY ban- We look forward to ever
for his visit is 7othvice to the Germàn working support for them in our coun- afternoon of June 28. Occa-

. Oar of Communism nave won increasing COUtCtS and ex- Birthday (fune- 30) of WAL-
people aiid your steadfast try

. . you a high place in th hearts changes betWeen our two TER ULBRICHT.

proud of the close fraternal tended by your . govemment to visiting igni-

our Party and the great Soda- the development of our "' and most emotional and

of communists in all lands. Parties and our two peoples. Reception in Berlin accorded

Indian Communists -are
The economic cooperation cx- ishch was the largest in

relations which exist between
been of. utmost assistance

economy, arid we look forward
loving demonstption. I have ever

list Unity Party of Germany. to. still greatei cooperation n
seen.

. ... people for .peace, democracy into diplomatic relations th
neri: It has by all dinensions

. and rocialism The government . the Cerman Democratic Re- '

dwarfed President Kennedy's

' : . You, Comrade IJlbricht, the future. We shall do all
Warmth of. welcome poured

have been in the forefrbnt of that we can to persuade the
out to Nski .. in GDR capital by

I the struggle of the Canaan . Covernment of India to enter
500-thousand peace loving Berli-

I of the German Dethocratic public,. so that Indo-Cerinan
much publicized cold-war parade

. Republic, of whose council of triendship and coopation in ival and the state-drive of
State you are the Chairman, fields may grow rapidly.

. has bCOrne a bastion of peace, . behalf of all members
Nilcita was cast on two European

in West Berlin two days ago.

standing out in sharp contrast and suoporters of our Party.
networks of television. French,

with the revanchist militarist we wiss you many .snore years Dutch and Swedish people as
governmeflt of West Germany. of active life in the service of . well as West Germans saw this

Italian, Belgian, Austrian, Swiss,

us to assure you on the German people and of the . triumphant march and could

:happy OCcaSlOfl that the international COn5mUfl5t move- immediately compare its pomp

Communist Paty of r India ment. . and greatness with Kennedy

- ..................S...SSSSSUI parade on June 26. The whole
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T II E S T ! lowing the revelation of the Vivian Bose Commis-R S 9
It is learnt frOm fliOSt reliable sources'thatfoI-

.

. :

itsieUer Minteat
: ; S}IANTI PEASAD .JAIN for a lew cement factory .

* Bi' Diii!' Bose ' buSirohi region of Rajasthan. The. state gov-
., . r . ernment has been asked to recomend some other

party. ,

: .The zs often: asked- even from
\ , E ot 8hant There s also a move to

airs i.e., the atniosphere; itd Prasad Jam are busy floatqurstIon quarters
which accepc this glorious future for mankind::. why

a -new concern with
of from that f tha sea, was a 1obbing the Rajasthan state governm ent partner-

spend so much over a rocket and direct your energy to pxov- gOvernmenttoplead that ship withjaipurUdyog
. . such projects, as space travel, now when even an advanc- : ftcaiiy concerned with the ilcence' for th1s new con- .

ed socialist coutitry, lik& the Soviet Union, should attend Problem Of '

Bose omm1ssion report cern circumventing the
and beto urgent tasks of socialist constructiôn at home and should revived. Bose commI-dnn ndInss.

Grviabroad in other socialist countries for the common
advance of the socialist camp? Is space travel not a To go out to space or to the -

Luxury which vcnociàlism cannot afford? moon or Mars is to live under no .

,I, HERE are two aspects to
4. problem.

This, new man surely transcends
all geographical and national

or 1ess1od of gravity, almost lilce jntytaj,jnaj venture under UN pores of life in meteors or simi-mg a to seq. As from sea to ourpices. 'wii tiiereisto
M al ts to -I an.wayswan ex barriers, strictly truealso in its

scientific aspect.
sPace(tra. i aliiikeithoød, therefore, we SO much talk thse days. If they.ye gnairisthesameaj ui. .ir .ies or C mooi by . 0 e st, it is ost certain atlore the unknown and

socialism as tife most advanced ShipS, obeying the
Id we will 'a -dll ° up refuelling in orbit. A lunar they cannot penetrate our atmos-

ho1d give expression to
it If Mt Everest is 'there, it has

laws of celestial mechanics, can
in the plane of the

voyage . has to be undertaken in phere and so we are not aware
tle near future for several rea- of its existence. -

to be climbed, as said iRVING
:.othY

circle nEllie Earth s sphere,
the Earth has to be

nrocess tiiis
tinse every step win be consciously

sons,apart from the very spirit A lunar obrervatory cod a
a siture w aircadyand MALLORY since marts in

the Everest expedition of 1924.

br s cenfre
°'° of the foci centres of the planned. .

ioat there is sure to
d "fl to explore the surface of . kng way in unlack-

Jfthernoonisthere, .wewantto A sucessfulrenezvoussn hiswofldftilly,thoughthe
:

eecretsani origin

quest for the unEown and pro-
-

Surely.
means that all sjace ships, as
also artificial sate htes, have to maic b1 th b The above are neither spbcula-

'
espossi e e mld The moon with no atmospheregross must stop. even

socialist realist thinking cannot be tivl over the entire globe .

nor I mere conectnres butg of aspace station in the near snus be the very biven for glimpses of the veiy1futureas far
all that short-sighted! tl1 Earth,over every territory rng cisa see today. The new

2 We want to reach out to

A Miniature
in space in the same orbit. It can is rocJs (seleonolo if ou fllc)

scien C ta from the latest
rnadé Periisanentl> habit- prdehemostnportant teffeovf?ehL::1s:

there, strangeas"itmay
seern,toknowthislitfleworldof

. .

Earth mst in all probability such of i f our solar sytei.
latter pointfirst. ° ShZtlOfl in POCC toil! require W O OWS?

:
are available; we will have occa-

- Our Earth ii space. bathed so
It is also a new man, because

organism has to . adapt
international understand- We may come across some sion to deal With them iii a latering Of some ran, if tiot a joint form of astroplanlctons, a kind. of snide. - . .the. many radiahons emanating

. from the Sun (the ultra-viokt itreff to a new habitat ii space,
. h essness,oa

: . .

' -v---rays; the solar corpuscular radia-
hon etc.) or the depths of space

g a: ,_.s.-,. -' -..

(the cosmicrays) canbe corn-.
pared to a room and its walls and

a much igger SCa1& is t'hat
taicespiace on our Earth. Our : -

.
cethngs to our atmosphere. The jare ship is, therefore, like a

earth projected in
. .

'

atmoThere protects us from the
radiations and other space; at the moment we are . ---'-

.
ds, as the walls keep out our space. travellers

thefr vital oxygen, food etc.,
_< .'. . .

/' . . .

the vagaries of the weather out-
side. But to live always inside also majdng arrangements for ( .. . .

the room makes our knowledge clearing their body wastes, be-
the far has

't J '
' .t room oure so

been for
. :,

;:. t a urati of not more
than 120 hours. ..

. . .

.our knowledge of this world of
.

ours so far. But eventually for long jour- . '

- neys in space, . we will have to
. .

A New .

.

build this ecological circuit. For
example. plants like ehlorella
algae will have to be cultivated .

.

.

.
. Humanity . under perpetual sunlight for . .

. creating the oxyaen dioxide cyèle. -

- Man (and we must add also .

d the chiorellas will have tø ... I
'omañ) iii spaceisconsequently be fedbyurea.aüd othernitro. / .

o

the harbinger of a new humanity, products, they in turn
./

a man witha thfrd eye as it povding us with proteinwhich - 6 ..

were. He can now unravel the " be synthetised into. ,nourish-
isg food, tsstyand .

I
I 0many mysteries of his Earth in made arti-

the context of his spatial investi- ficially flavoured. . / . . . . .

ations either personally or This is after oil what takes (through his agents, the artificial pfr here on Earth evcrday .

satellites of the Earth .and the and why, indeed, should tlifs . , .

Sun. ' : gennitrogen,cyc1e induced
. He alone has seen the world ° 5' 6717)00? 1O73U2OI2tP . . .

. in its entir and our TITOV
felt like claspm the whole globe
of the Earth in his fond

Incidentally,. when we land on
thà moon or Mars, we will have

.- . . :

.......... ... ..

embrace. to repeat all these processes there ... .

. -
, . . .

also, because we can draw no
.,- -.--,----.

. . . .

. ie a .,rncu
that alien environment. Condi-

r & btll U . ri n I V
. ,J -

tions no doubt will differ some.
S

what from that in space, but the
.

basic problem of creatisg a .

closed ecolcigical circuit must be
Most of us resent being compared to our neighbours.

the same also in our lunar or it is with Metric Welahts
. .

Martian colony. To obtain the maximum benefit out of the metric
Eventually we shouki be

able to change the very face
system, àse metric weIghu. as they are, for their -

of the nsoon and Mars and intrInsic value. .

-

- make it easlig and totally habit- 00 NOT USE A NUMBER OF METRIC PIECES TO
able. But this is far The far
futurç and. we need not specu-

..

MAttE u A SEER OR A VISS
- .

late about it now. - You wIll waste your time and often lose In the
So we see that man in space transacIon.

is already in a new cultural . . -.nedium.Heisatth:tb.eshojd
FOR QUICK SERVICE AND FAIRDEALIWG

.

histhry, same as when the first f

creatures in the hoary past left
the sea to live on land. The- rst -

land lubbers no doubt found It

. .

USE :.
.-

,. 1NROUNb FIGURESmcreased load of gravity and to
.;

oa esi,. '

'U).
.

secure oxygen from the Ocean of

-

PAGETWELVE jgwjà JY'7,'1

-

I- - ' - I
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STIWGof Indepeildent economic de- reactionaries trout outside-

- While 0fl one side en- Sanghare. in essence allies
J couraging agreements of one another -and In the

velopmeflt -

like the Swatantra o jn

were made with the socialist service of -the same monopoly RIGcoUfltrIS for expanding trade Interests, the-, same parasitic
and foi aid In Industrial de- classes.
velopment under the Third Hence to check the shift to
and even the Fourth plan, the Rlght,to reverse theresa- ,

the economic policies f the tionary policies and fight 'the the congress bid..
. government in relation to the unprecedented burden on the The progressive forces, how-

Indian and foreign - monopo- people, Is an essential part ever, were not strong enough
lists -showed very objection- or the struggle to stop the to prevent the concentration
able regressive. features.- advance of Indian Right. . or the growing economic po-

Under their pressure, such The Initiativ ofour Party .werin the hands of big me-
as that of th&Aid Iidia Club, càllect signatures in mU- nopollats and landlords who

- the World Bank and such BOILS and lead a March of Used theli' gro,wlng might to
'other Imperialist agencies and tO PSiIament to at5.Ck the masses, weaken the
their supporters In the FICCI submit the Great Petition of basic policies and prevent

etc., isa India, more facilities, the people Is a move in this their cønslsteflt fu1iment in
were given t0 private -Tforelgti very direct10 and deserves the interests of the coflfltr7
capital even In fields where the support or all who stand and the people.
the Industrial Policy Resolu- by the Indian. peop)e, seek to The India-China border

tion had banned them as in check omelal weakness . to- dISPUte, the Invasion of Octo-

oil. Shipping has beeA a no- Wd monopoly and resist the ber-November 1062. the sever-

table victim to - increased Right. . -
sea suffered by indIa and the

foreign participation. Private On the national-political continuing- deadlock, after the

Indian capital Is pressing sasne, the outrageously cease-fire, on the Colombo

hard to enter the fleld of anti-national slogans : and P5O)DSalS following from

armaments -Industry, which well-planned, coordinated
Chinas refusal to accept theta

so far ha been In the state campaign of the Rightist par- ' have been fully utili-

sector. : ties Inside Parliament and In sed by the imperialists and

This advance of foreign public, Is the dismay of all Right reactionaries to make a

and Indian monopoly capital patriotic elements. It takes bold attempt not only to over-

ls detrimental to -the Interests on graver proportions because- throw the basic Policies of the

of national development and Is-duly and effectively aided
COUfl57 but even to remove

people's livelihood. by the Rightist elements in- the hIef architect of that

The effects of the Budget on side the Indian government.
namely Nehru, and

the génera1 econOmy and par- r Under the national emer- l.n close supporters . from the

ticularly on the tolling poor gency, the. government took government and also to des-

are showing In their fall for Itself . extraordinary. po- t5OY the Left progressive for-

ugliness and cruelty, in -the W&5 but they were not used ces, mainly the Communist

rising prices,- the fall In real tO effectively curb the rapaci-
and its mass. oranlsa-

wages, the scarcities in the '°" attacks of Big Business on tloflS, which stood for the

markets of essential goods. people's livelihood, and make
tsnt fu1.Iment of the

The Gold Control Rules have theta serve the national need basic policies.

, only succeeded in starving nor check the provOcative '
Reaction 'did not succeed

ve lakh goldsmiths. Gold activities of the Rightist in its game, but they

prices have refused to come Pes. They were, however,- won partial success. Defence

down from their old level, promptly and widely used- to
ter IiBhflft Menon fell

even the spurious- 14 carat Is arrest the communists . and
the first victim to the war-

now selling at over Rs. 80 per trade 'union leaders on a hysteria and the, reverses at

100 grammes. large scale and curb working the front.

The good intentions of stop- class and progressive activi-
Communists were attacked

ping smuggling- have borne ties.
In the name of patriotism

'little fruit, which only en- The use of the Emergency
and defence of the countrY.

courages -the government to to suppress the Fundamental
The imperialists rushed In

Issue more aid more threats Rights and the liberty of the ' offers of militarY aid

'to the common people. . .
Individual hasbeen carried to and Pacts on cond'tlon that

by the compul- such an extent that It has India gave up her basic poll-

SOrY deposit 'schemes, - sur- stirred even liberal' demo-
des. Reaction, however, could

charges, levies and "forcible cratic OPifllOfl and eminent not carrY out Its complete

.
eoliection of the NDF In the jurists o. the Indian Bar, led plan, as the cease-&e, the

name of patriotism, the by M. C. Setalvad and others,
mediation - of the Colombo

masses have begun to think have questi9ned that asiect Powers, the help of the So-

-of résistance. -Itistead of of the Defence bf India Act
viet Union, reduced tension

paying heed to 'the feelings of
RUles and given courage-

and the enormous demands

the people, the government OUS1Y the opinion that they that the imPerialists made on

Imses more and more regi- constitute a violation of the
especially for the sur-

. rnentation on the people, to Ifldian Constitution in the render of KasbmIr as a price

obey the economic fiats.
matter of personal liberty and

of their militarY aid, roused

. .nopoly firms has only con- When some, time after the - them. I

The exposure of the shadY
detentions thereunaer are sections of the ruling Con-

ftrmed the people's belief that establishment of the Re- wh1le a certain recoverY

gress party and the masses to
deals of some of the big tao-

Illegal. the new danger that faced

while all 'their labour goes to public apd parliamentary de- , from pro-American mu-
enrich the parasitic million- mracY, India evolved her sbus-was on the horizon, the
aires, all the demands of the foreifl PolicY of nonalln- government launched a budget
government for' ta'es fall on ment, anti-colonialism and in the name of national de-
the'poor, in 'one form or an- peaceful coexistence and her fence and development Which

other. .
Internal policy of Industriali- attacInd the masses and

.- In order to fight thls ira- satlon, encouragement of heaped burdens on them.

pression, the government state sector and IndePendent concessions -were made to
- makes show of searches and .

economic development, the foreign and Indian private

prosecutions of a company or
Imperialist powers and Indian. monopoly :capltal to enrich

a millionaire here and there. reactidnarleS OppDSd and themselves.

But that gives no relief to the attacked these basic policies. Right reaction from outside

- masses or to the national eco- The succeSSes that these - the Congress took advantage
nomy, because the evil Is not policies tsCUSOd, especially of this and mounted an offen-

with a few Individuals but In the help given by the socialist , sive against the government,
- the whole class of monopo-. countries, that contributed to but particulary agaInst those

lists and the governmental their success-and enabled In- ministers, who wanted to curb

policies whleh aid them. dia to resist the attempt of foreign capital in oil, fuel and

Hence even to secure a the imperialists to draw her mines, or their encroach-

partial relief for' the people, In their war blocs, defeated ment on the Plan projects

or a- modification of pro- the game of Right reaction, and 8tate sector.
- - monopoly, pro-landlord drive for a time. who could not nd A show- of eradicating cor-

of the financial policy whicl enough fertile soil to upset ruption and misuse of foreign

Is being dictated through the the basic policies of the coon- exchange, company funds

ministries of Finance and try .
ad inherent In the capitalist

Economic Coordination and But -due to their continued sYStetaW3 made by sear-

blessed by all the others, a. pressure and . the roots of ches of certain firms. While

struggle of . the people 'from ruling party being in the very the Congressas a whole 'char-

outside and stirrIng up from exploitlflg classes from which ed In. the gains of capitalists

Inside of those Congressmep, the reactionaries alSO derive, by taking money for election
- who feel- uncomfortable or their strength, the basic p0- funds, certain Individuals who

critical about these doIngs Of' Ucles suffered from serious. followed in the same foot-

their leadership, Is necessarY. vacillations, which had COnS- steps, were hauled uP Zor

These two forces must . tantly to be checked by tile attack.

move together to stop the vigilance of - the progressive K, -D. Malav1y, the man

reactionaries from Inside the-- democratic forces of the Left twho made India's policy of

Congress, who though osteñ- partlea and the reactions of Independent oil IndustrY and

sibly attacked by the Eight -
the masses within and outside had earned the wrath of the
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GLE AGAINST
T flEMTIO :.

. - .- * 'Froá. FroRt PilgQ
Imperlaists, was ousted from gressive basic policies, adopt-
the ministry. And some more, ed by Parliament under
who may hesitate to aide their own leadership, would
wholly with reaction may go . give up their apti-Communist
the same way. prejudices. The. patriotic'

These. changes have dh- standpoint Of the Communist .

-lighted the Imperialists and Party has been acclaimed in
are helping them to once the recent past, after the
again try flrst a big shift in ChInese attack, by all except
and then a total abandonment the diehard reactionaries.
of the basic policies of the , During the national emergency,
COuntrY. The Indian cabinet. the communists- have fulfilled
wIll be loaded that y Un- their duty to the people and the

congress circles 'organise and Of ce, nonalignment, anti-cob-
less the Left elements In the country, adhering to the policy -

act On their own- as well as ° defence of the country
in cooperation with the pro- and the toiling- people. Is , the

gressive- Left; forces outside. struggle - against the growing

and take 'independent action forces of reaction, all progressive

to defend the masses, - who democratic forces including
Communists and those Congress-

have begun to protest against 'men who feel that to fight Bight
Congress policies. reaction of the Swatantra-JanThe elections of the Con- sangh variety; th must also
gress Párllamentar FcecutIve fight their own El t inside the
showed signs that the Left Congress and. defend the - mssies
and the Centrist had suc- and the basic policies of '-the
ceeded to some extent In consistently, ought to
blocking the further progress evolve forms of cooperation 'hi
of the Rightists. There are action from issue to issue, without-
rumblings of discontent In giving up loyalties to- ones own
some sections of the AICC. -principles and organisation.
Though 'most of the' dissen- The Communist Party of
sbus in the Congress ruling India draws the attention
Indies and ministries are U patriotic elements, particu-
factional struggles for power 1' Congressmen, to the fact
and profit, 'In a few cases, that:
they Involve anti-Rightist
forces also. But to .capltalise

The IId1an Right constitutes
main menace, within

Rightist ministers In . the dence and progress;,
all this, . a bold purg of' the the country to Indian indepen- -

fence of the masses from their gross regime have ,created
Congress coupled with the de- b- The. . ailures of the Con- -

attacks Is one of the .pre- a fertile soil or the rise of the

progress of reaction and the The Right Within the Con-
requisites of blocking the - Bight;

overthrow of the comtr3's grew unctions in cuojtra-
basic-policies. Son with the-leaders ofthe'anti-

- 9 The- electoral defeats of d AfltiCOXflUMIfliSIfl iS a wan-
Congress Eight;

Congress and the P°° of reaction, whether
success of Kripalani, Masani '° or foreign. -'

and Lohia have given a jolt to To halt- the -advance of the
the smug complacency of the ght inside and, outlide the Con-

Congress ruling - circles, the commod £nd most
though they try to brush pressing task of all political ele-
away their , significance -by

monte, who are true to the nation

In the majority of the other THE Nationdl Council of the
pointing to Congress sucesses and loyal to the people.

Dy-elections. Q,mmunist Party of India
The Rightists in the Con- proposes the following issues for

gress In order to hide the common activity and struggle by
political meaning of the re- all democratic and progressive '

suits -would Want to ascribe elements : -

the defeats to casteism and Defence of nonalignment
and the policies of peace.Internal squabbles of- the anti-colonialian and Afro-Asian

Congress. While these have and cooperation with
played some part, the decisive the' Colombo Powers for the solo-
factor was -the discontent of fan of india-China conflict by
the masses, which was sue- . peaceful negotiations; increasing
cessfully used by Right reac- rafion with Socialist cäun-
tion. tries headed by the USSR and

While the successes of Kr!- refusal to surrender to Western
palani and Macan! in no way blackmail in the name pf securing
are an indication that the "aid";
electorate endorses their pro- 2 Defence of the policy of -

Imperialist, war-mongering planned economic develop-
policies, It is some indication , mont on the basis of heavy in-
that the. masses feel resent- dusiry, the state sector, - agrarian .

Congress which has heaped Ow" defence indu1 ;
ment, at the policies of the . ref9rms and development of , our

such economic . burdens on 3 Withdrawal o the Emer-
the toiling people. gency, repeal of the Defence :

Where prógreàslve forces of' India Act and release of all
are not strong enough to Ins- detenus ;
pire the faith in the masses, 4 Withdrawal of 'unlust tax

that they are the alternate burdens, bevies surcharges,
compulsory deposits etc., as in the , -leadership, the Right reaction- Central government's budget and ''succeeds In misleadIng the other state budets; steps to raisemasses to their fold for a time. the'standard of vbng'of the toiling

- It -Is hoped that these elec- people ; Itoral defeats will speed up Elimination of corrution in
the process ot rethinking and adminisfratin and I walks
realignment Inside the Con- . of life and establishment of demo-
grass and lead to the retreat cratic control over gbvérnnsental .

the anti-people policies, re- immediate nationalisation of
of - the Right,- cUrrection of agencies and state rector projects .

ilef to the toiling masses and bad. foreign , teade' md oil
reassertiOn of the progressive to begin with ; and
basic policies of the nation. -7 Beorganisatioñ of- the Union,

This process would be fad- Cabinet and state ministries '-

gressmen, who want cousin- 'carry out the above, without
litated more If those Con- with elements who will loyally

tent fulfllthent of - the pro- var tion and compromises.

!
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Bthilthe largest country in Lt1U America--is in the Brazilian Latund Nash

.
ferment. In the beginning of May 1963, a; movement h

--
agaiiist foteign investments in Brazil had developed, led ing in eat . ste r
by Senator BRIZ,OLA; which had caused great concern müs work from sun up to sun
In the United States financial an4 political circles ;r cIothes

,' ow comes arither news of DR.' ROY NASH an emInent sickness, in full view of the

' great ssgmflcance about the authority on Brazilian agriculture officials whe. selfish compaiie5

: fight of Brazilian landless agri- writes filed with ideas suicidal for civi-

d cultural workers for land. The 'In the mid-twentieth century are benefittect" ..
-. 1 Associated Press (AP) despatch ineteenth oentury institution No wonder that finding no

from Dueque De Casua (Brazil) exist The vast agricultural estates of their demand for
. says: L land reform from the govern-

'
i "About 2000 heavily armed - ' the land hungry nd

. sa$iatters held more than 20 .
povey striken farmers have

.. Brazilian newsmen as hostages . .
to dC$perate, measures 'foi

A nnd threatened to kill them f aj a at acqufringland.
. anyone tried to take back the .

The demand for land' reform
. ' , t.,,1 . - ' howes'er is gaining momentuffi

;,;i;ce and t;troops Summoned . . . '1 Brazil as thdiated by the
to the scene last night made no of Btazil owned by a sniall aristo- series of conferences Eecently

* '' ftninediate effort to dislodge the Y and worked by Iandkss aisd held intherural areas of.Central
squatters the farmers toolc' over land.hungiy . farmers are one of Brazil, which voiced the dsthands
The factory land on Thursday the: greatust añachronism of of the rural farmers for .land and

-'
: us ht clunaxm several da s of modern tunes It is doubtful if mmimum wages

;' y-4_.: agitation and emands f!land a razihan land owner had ever But the leftist government of
a reform (Patnot June 28) (Cfl an ariculturaI instrument President GOULART s finding

, '. -. . . Those conversant with the n his hernia for any purpose itse1 helpless in the face of

,
July 7, i963oih Birthday of Poet. Mayakovsky

a farm hand

' cular are ot surprised over this Further, spealdng of the poor and the unstable political' situa

' .
desperate action of the landless farmers who work , on lion in Brazil.

Excerpts From farmers of .. Duêque Dc Canine. . ' ..
., .

g pahower,is CPI ationai Cguncil Resolution .
S . . . .

: , truôture of: economy, erniniscent . .

..; .. ..
SiI.1 *A J C 1 'S . toleratedthepeoplefBrazil ON SOUTU"AFRICA

.' . 0
iatOUu j.jfl tra,grt . for so' long. .

'. '
Here are the facts : . .

Brazil with a .pooulation of . ,
. . . ( i 9 3 0 ) . 66,000,000 has tS1e over ,

N the occasion of the observance of South Afri-
. 800,000 land ownersOf these Fredom Day, (June z) the National Council

.

(first Prologue to a poem on the PieYesr ?Ja) 'ZbOUtlO PerCet5tjOSSeS871T of the Comniunist Party of Intha sends its warxñ
,. '. , .. oned land in the count. '. fraternal greengs to the people of South Af&a,

,
In other words, less jhan.one ' battling against the most bestial forms of racialism.

111 come to you . fifthofonepercentofthenopu- -

' . ' to yo frff coun lafion of Bral or ree- The Council lutes, at the recent AMcan Summit
.. not like the sing-sung fourth of the arable. , land.. In particulars the South African Conference at Addis Ababa to

: of Yesenin's fond creations. . Brazil one estate . is lar- pfy which, des- intensify solidarity ' actions

My verse will reach you cer tian the entire United {ng- pita complete illegality and with the South African free-
over century and schism om and another is larger than the worst forms ol repression dom movement

above the heads of poets . Portugal. used against it, has continued .

- . . and administrations. ' 461 estates iii the country steadfastly to , uphold the
i

Councsl osgratulates

My yerse will reach you anyway. average 148flOO aàres and en- cause of the working masses eegateso
the initiative

. but not the yay compass over 68,000,000 acres. of South Mrica ansi to build with the 'full ass ort of the
the dart gains goat ' In the remote regions the owners united action with. the African . . . 1

in Cupid s lyric thase of 'ezendas are in every respect National Congress and all J' and other nonah :d
' . .

not like the coin . . feudal lords, even to the extent . other democratic organisatipns . . . .
that numismatists will disphsy, f having armed retainers. The and forces hi the country. coIi!nes o ycott e

, nor like a longdead star's . . : . law ansi all :e in théfr The Council extends its full ° a°'c cegates atten-

My
d rays. .. . ' hands. ' support to the decisions taken ' secure, their elon: from

' will toil its trail .' '
that organisation.

I
and

through asunmountain<h Workers' Cooperation dioef
. e. . . - . . . . ' - India to take. the active . part

. visible, .. '

unvu:eome For Defence Needs expectedofit in the

. ' . . . , , , now being made to secure the

.

with you
th

* FROI AJOT DAS 'GUPTA explusinn of the racialist

' as are Wi US , . ' : ' . . barbaric and oppressive South
t e water mams . , ' . Government from , all

worked into bemg : .

CALCUT1A, July i : The strike at the E.M.0 UNO bodies. .. .

: Fro:Ml
ancsentRorne.

riyrne
: factory, Dum Duin is continuing for 23 days due to the Victory to the South Africam

these bits adanint and anti-working cjass and anti-national atti- people strugg'ing agauist

.
of. j poems . . tüde of the owners. ' - .' .

racialism! f.

. disrnterrmg, . ' . .

you'll reverently handle them iii time HE factosy with high preci- has been established for this Long Live the South
' - as weapons old, . ' . sion macliMes and snorethan püiose. freedom movement!

i
but deadly and unerring. 800 highly-skilled VFOCkeXS was ' ' -. '.

roducing . stores necessary for
I / efencc psfrpOseS. -The 'wocets '

.. had tu: ° the OUT TODAY.- -:.-- management launched various .

3**f( adVafltaelifIfldUStSin1TsuCO. ' ' QUESI1ONS OF IDEOLOGY IN THE :
-

PUBLISHED TODAY -. jn?dend INtERNATIONAL COMMUNIST MOVEMENT .

. - - uggesind: some . points for , . . : '

.-
THE INDIA-CIHNA BORDER DISPUTE AND ThB sporkerswere . ,

' THE COMMUNIST' PARTY - OF INDIA °7 j\ ®
.. '

* the strike contfnue.e. . '

- : Statement, Resolutions- and Speeches on the India- " the meantime, thn Director Statemeiit of CPSU Central Committee on the CFC
-

3 . China Border dispute -from 1959 to 1963. Includes ! Central Committee Letter of14 June 1963 .

. many hitherto unpublished documents, notably * from this factory, and wrote. to . -

Comrade Ajoy Ghàsh's speech at the November 1960 the management. The DGOF also ! * A Proposal Concerning the General Line of the
conference of Communist and Workers' Patties, Depaitmenthave th5e ! Interntional Communist Movement (CPC Central

Moscow. Ri z.00 stores. The union decided, in : Committee letter of 14 June 1963) 50 uP.
. _'v . . * view of the nature of the stores

PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE , tv7tose PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE .

. - : Ri Jl;nsi Road, New Delhi i. rest1ie SV5f Rani Jhansi Road, New Delhi a.
have been duly ixformec1 asid : ' /

- ,u.******************************************** already a warldng arrangement N
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The Rourkela Steel Plant has earned quite some -

.
Bui .I;!! U t

West: German cotrctors was chiefly responsible for this
state of affairs However, the buzeaucrats at the helm of y .
affairs in Rourkela seem to be mtent on keepmg the W d11 .1
wanal& alive in all fieldsbe it production or labour ' " " ' ' '- ..'.-

. relations. ' * No latrinea- and urinals were effecting termination .f -. employ- . I*eath of th Tuee Resolution.

. -. .,'- - '
'provided in the Blast Fur- ment by giving.nolice orwàges in The management continue b

WO. year back, the Orissa come for duty at 2 p.m. which is nave -section. . Washing facilities hen thereof by the , managenient discharge or dismiss workers in
State, ' Implementation and neither sucient nor suitable for were found to be inadequate. No pf Hindustax steeL Ltçl..., They clear disregard of the Truce

Evaluation .;Committee bad a anybody to take rest. were provided for the are alô aware that since the Resolution. The report gave de-
scathing i*port on the gross viola. ,. The General Manager of the use of the workers. ' cenrance of the concerned tails of 14 cases of discharge

. tions of ' statutoiy eiiactinents, Rotsrkela . Plant was intixnat. There was no fencing arosind '°Y necessary according to since the ethegency and fndtth-
greements aüd settlements by ed by the Orissa Labour Corn- ' mixers. tadders leading to the existing procedure, before a trial tusce.

the Rourkel management. missioner on 4.1.63 that deduc.. the top of mixers were not pro- reference for adjudication. is
The - exposures made by : the °" ° ension amount was un. vded-. with hand rails an oth made, they are in a safe position." WfotaHonof

. deattenUon.:Butappaxently shouldbe
d1ucondt i

uons"w True. RosoluHon
made little iinnresslon on the that, the pension amount nsa not , -i'urnace. The opening near the tuken up which ended m failure .,
B urkelá roect 'Iiosser. So far been refunded to the ladde leading . to the top of the and although the, representatives . Notwithstanding the ' - instruc.

' - - ' workers. . . mixers were left uncoyerd. ; of the management were request- tions of Government. of.India thatJfthg * havebeenleftlpthe edtd.agreetoarbiftafion, they keepingwith thespiritofth&

' mitted another- report to t a
di h diliati . clear violation of the principle& of are to be made by the parties to

Committee on 1ié violation of ce'ci s'er? en icoi- Inter-locking arrangement has not the Code. of Discipline." settle . thràugh arbitration -old
labour laws, agreements, settle; g

of Sec 138 Jthe Indus-
the conveyor m nanagement have showss cases also, the management .conti-

ments, etc., y Hisi ustan Stee
utCs Act. h d a d t an apathetic attitude towards nue to contravene ti clauses o

' Ltd., Rourkela. . a occurre year ue 0 the State ,ConcillasoxL . Machmery . the Truce Resolution. . ..
- 'Fl. re rt has listed eleven '' the year 1982, the want of this inter-locking arrange- .. many cases the renresen- .

-
C

O ch f td management retrenched 20 ment There is no record of test- of mans ement are attena- .
The report also cited the non-

ehtinstanum rnadcersfromth&Hortt- flof4ranüevesselshoistand proceedings ftht
Disputes Act' 46 instances of their surplus t.o require- tackles. ' without being adequately briefed extescung the wage increase to,* ISOt to giveany il and work-

breach of Pa ant of Wac'es Act. ment did not - send copy of use ports within 12 hours of occur- vatch the discussions. g .

. notice of retrenchment to . the rence. . Adequate number . of 'Such behavlour pattern of The Deputy Ceneral Manager
The report nsa categrIcauy Director of Employment as re. - not appoint- Hindustan Steel Ltd., RóurkelA of Rourkela project who attend-

charged use, Rourkela adininistra- quired under the Orissa Rules. ' ed. Welfare officers are deputed engenders a snirit o Insecusity ed the I&E Committee meeting
tion of resorting to victimisation The management again in for attending conciliation meet. and brings' -atout a sense of .

on May 4 agreed to rectify. the
and unfairlabour practices nu Jani 19e recruited some un- togs, coxitrazy to the Rules. frus&ation in the mlnls' arti- breaches cited . by the Committee
has listed mstan!e of breach of skilled workers fos the Horti- under the labour csslarly f the representatW.I of but on going back to Rourkela
the Code of Discipline and the cultural Department but &d not * are ot ieing workmen. . . . and the workers ssued a press statement attribut-

. Industrial Resolution. offer opportumties to. the re- ons ii
in general. ' ing malafide intention to the Sate ' . '

renched . female workers. The ' nntteu tune.
. tnodus operandl of the Implementation officers I

Lawa Agà'eernenln action of the management- in re- management of Hindusi Steel' Apparently, the . bosses in
. cruiting workers in January -- .rc r Lt, a ublic sector. undertaldng Rourlela would nt mend theirViolated clearly indicates that the retrench- PoUch' which stiould have acted as an ways, whatever the State Imple.

. . ment. of the female workers in ideal employer, tax the patience mentation Committee or Labour
. Following are some of the .1982 isnot bona flde.

, r art remarked that the 0. the workmen and-allow the Department might say.. But one
instances : * Leave Books in form No. 18 manaemit of Rindustan Steel situation to go out of control." To wonders whether the Union Steel
.,c. The quantum of leave which of Orissa Factories Rules, Ltd. ot üe uently, resort to make matters worse, of late, the Minister and the Union Labour

- the regular . workás were 1960 were not diitribute4 among .jsation an unfair labdur HSL management .exe not even . Minister prefer to shut their eyes
getting prior to 1.4.80 and which the workers. - Lime Washing . practice under the cloak of con- ttendg conciliation, proceed- to these illegalities. It is-for them
was subsequently reduced il- Register (Form No. 7) is not teact of employsnant embodied in ings. give an answer to the parlia-
legally and unilaterally has. not maintained, despite instructions. their draft standing order. which The report listed Instances of ment and the public.

yet been restored In spite of Report of . examination of res- not yet been certified. This .
. clarifications obtained from the sure vessels (rn form No. ) is colourable, exercise of power by '

State Labour Commissioner bas- not maintained nor is register of the masiagément amounts to a '' : '
edontheexpertopininnof Law of lifting inacl$ne PI®S 0 0
* -* Largequantiffes

inotherStates .1 AITUC CallsforPàg Strik
the provision of the Factories D. and Open Hearth stage. !Ilie the decisions of the Supreme '

Act A worker working for the management have not taken any Court. . . g . would appear asset . -

whole night m 'C' shift having interest to' clean the stage. There there has been a clear departure An extended meeting of tiw secretariat of AITUC
no thus for rest has again to are no water coolers in pit side. from the accepted principles m held here on June 30 adopted th following statement :
- ,..............tioeioi.ie N response to the call of the affected by the CDS at present,a ruc, the working class all . but they are . bound to have full -

_s -.PAkA npathorthefrfrUow workess

f tax-burdens on the poor and for . . -
.

=..A Flashbaèk '
naffonausaten of banks, oil and un . j°e

. export import trade as an alter agaimi size CDS and to de.
-

native means of raisin the re- . jra, it is
- Haakon Chevalier ThE MAN WHO WOULD BE GOD 2.50 1th

enceand

Ricbard Rive .
AFRICAN SONGS 2.50 Evbetheworkers saveex: togetiwr

a

Gina BerriMilt THE DESCENT .
2.50 :

Wilfred Burchett COME EAST, YOUNG MAN ! 2.50
to the government's hMet

'Fur ENAPP CASE 2 50 present I directives, deductions ep in- the great, countrywide
! Stefn Heym £LL. - . from wages on account of CDS sustained campaign which the

Aian jnnington- THESLAYFS OF.ThECOOL , ' : imme- wngcn gj

-
: . - MOUNTAINS 2.50 factory and establishment :,.

The pay.strikesshould be for-
- ' throughout the countay will be d b d

Ezekiel Mphahlele -DOWN SECOND AVENUE 2.50 affected, though theactualnum. ane4tcoi
Stephan Hermlin crrY ON A HILL 2.50 ySCyOf C wdat

Louise MaUy IMMORTAL U1 2.50 another. '
The AITUC hopes that all

Bredel TH DEATh OF GENERAL MOREAU 2.50 Cutegorlea workers1rrespecfièofallation,. - - A ''eeted ' ' forge a mighty united front
- rs : " of protest against this unisst levy

' . rostage ex ra - - . . 'hich- affects them alL The .

- . .
Those who are liable to pay Indian working class, with Its

PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE (P) LTD. ' income-tax wjj have to make proud traditions ofsólidarity, can
- .' their deposits voluntarily at post be expected to . register in sin-

Rani Jhansi Road, New Delhi. or banks. Those whose mistakeable terun ts opposition
. . - I . annual income Is below Es. 1500 to the government's present In-

'

Show Room : 2 Marina Arcade, New Delhi. : at present ansi who are therefore equitable tax policy and in patti.
- the worst sufferers from prevail. esilar, -to the CompuusosyDeposit. ......._ ...... ' sug high prices etc., will not be Scheme. .n.sss....n..m...s.sInIIS - .
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emment had no pIan rortlt

EAL FUND abolishing their

k

trade by gold control

. The Natna1Coufldil.Of:the Communist Pay-of I Ou the dangerous
ER the reim .

2 The taxes thatthe mz-

India met De1 fm June 26 th July 3, 1963. VOWth n the sen ? e ind :
ter imposeseverYYeCUt

Comrde S. A. Dange, Chaan of the Parpsided. of Right reacUona forces Appe, donations haye .

the wages and mcomes of the

Vft f be s of Ui Council comm froth the countiy; .
started commg m. But .-

tofling poor and the conse

a1msteveryState, attended the neeting I ifrtunte the sPeed wits which

prices cnrieh the

TCouncil dcussed the bilara1 have not so f dent d1ng h
He put. thirty-five crorS

national-political deve- been poibIe due to the non- the U8A and UK. who cherhes t1me-
WHY SHOULD A MINISTER RESIGN AND WHY SHOULD ONE DEMAN') nonalignment anti-coloflia- J every year o people

p!11t
since it hadia.st met accePtanceof the CO1OmbO 3 Demandbg the 2lftlng o of Comrade Ao

Ills BSIGNAflON? AND WIlY SHOIJLD THE PARTYIN POWER OR THE Ham, independent develop- saviiis in stock exchange for

eruary.
dangerousman- Lr?ce of he Colombo Six

O the Emergency, Gh hou1d sent his
LEADER OF THE OVRNMENT AGREE TO REMOVEA MINISTER? WhAT state sector in fact all the gain of the speculators.

ncr In which the deadlock along with Xndla and China C3cl tOOUS contruuuons without
ARE TIlE PRINCIPLES AND STANDARDSIN Tills? QUET1ONSARE BEING' here añdabroad.

P butattacks thewallcSOf the

caused by the non-accepflCe at the same b1e, can be held t right of the citizens - eIy.
ASKED A ARGUED. ;

It is time thai e masses S
y

inthe Interpreta-
andtothe denial 'of civil : t Bahadur Shastri, one time RlyvaY Miister and he t.°arr intervene in this situation jO has failed to realise

being utLllsed by the US- tion and applicatton of the caning for the Imme- A. P7IUfll from Tiru-
reJLflUl Xx 1U theic v' a serious railway are a and 4emand the resina on crorc from a e%ader

British
imperialists and the Colombo proposals and the 4 diate release of all po- nelveli Madras state while

: (l1',.J',tel irni m JT'v died 1hc people weie angry and be g andremoval of some other or stop the th.ft of foreirn

gbt reactiona forces -. opening of negoUations to oners. sendg his conbutn of f Sude S n
he resied. Then he came back. lisbna,non's d la- exchange. but he attackr

side the count. . settle the dlspute peacefully The Council devoted e- : a
e . viya's IS afferent ory. 0 It .13 te that soe the peasant with urehargcs.

ImperialismafldleactlOfl tothebCfleftt of everyone oii attentlonto the cam- : Memorial erala Tailoring House tu'e 1n?MirnsterreS121 factionsoftile Jflgj55 ThOU1thP2 thei7 °O
The Finance Thnister

towards the Right and even- The Council endorsed the al setarIatf more money Iiithe near
Bha1 snt in because the LIC under his is fought out beaU'e a had bccn hrni In stai1n 'cc1dents and scandals

.uid

tually reerse the basic po proposal and hoped that the on signatures to the future I am going to send ha of arbalpur (Bihar)
department wa involved m battle in a wa f4:IrI:I:r th advance of Axnerlca'l 0 It Is time that the people ploiters. It that not a crime

licies of non-abgnmeflt India Government and the Great Petition to parlia- Be. 1 every- month till De ha sent Es. 2 FromAliñie-
thi MunrUtra corrup On. a Is mg

Inii finance and American neo- demand the removal of against the national and

planned deeloPmeflt etc Coloinbo powers will succeed meat, against the anti-peo- cember for the above dabad Oza has sent Es 10
Ther as a public uproar because flO trn.itoia1

colomal profitible armamen S e jisters io hate (b people9

thesuggestiOn
about such a

' r:Ce through Dinkar Mehta came lrtckahnosl in thesam: impee I ilo manufacLuretoprte played ahaOlhP.00 And yet no one demands his

various quarters that the The Council adopted a Uoiiation of banks oil not "imaU" It is such con- tor e2 Bidi Works
sphere if 'not the same minis- concerned with sOng 0 American capital. purpotfUlly followed policie:; regnation.

Government of India should number of important resolu- folgn trade. Repre- tributlons: that li eU Panan alore has sent :
e resi 0 aya z1ed on bld- for the benefit of the big . Same The case of Food

elore thepossibiiitY whe- tiofls on the political tua- sentives m cve Stab E up the nd. Es 21 : lIowing the reversC of . in 's o oil dus rich monopolists, unlstr. :Paw. e sugar - -:

ther, In view of the fact that tion: . iperted on the enthusias- : ft P siniia has collected . : Indian army on the NEFA and did it. Anglo-Americau Who are theie InInI5terS? scandctl is well-known. The

tk response which had met Rs. 100 from a friend who Send y0Uf donations to: : border. Defence Minister '
and politics hatel

WIthdrw Increased Fare pt?o communist India
B

j I1ungt for it.

sections of the working : tion In memory of a good 7/4 Asaf Alt Road, there ia difference here. Ii
Indian E.ightwing reaction

. rTh inas.es. 1 friend and Comrade." New Delhi 1. MiniS K. D. MaIaviYa o( .
fron inside the Cofli1eSS and :

I lI F&' 11 tailswere
organiSatioflaido: Then there is a sum of July 3. scajuddin The Railway Miriistcr outIdc.aIdcdbYd .

:

MEMORANDU N u1e1ir . . . . .. . . .... ... .. .. . . .. .. .. ..
some mone' rcsLgnation anted their heaçts axid ito'

* From S Sharnia
demonstration before Parlia- utmost to strengthen Party POSb of General Secretary df cJ:' SotherL I'.

oul1i.m e fbi

The Council adopted a spe-
unity and to throw them- the Party for the present and a digerence here. ,

flce' of a portfolio. Bu5, acci- li 7 ,

TRIVANDRUM The second phase of the satya cial resolutLon on the Petition dlthe did the i an for th (Cuit continuLd as b or D4mi 'kc v /
grahi I ninched by the Communist Prtv against bus fare " by the Party particularly GeneralsecretarY In addition to'a roes mternationi 7p

N 28 E% DELHI 14 JLLY 1963 05 tiP

Increase saw On July i hundreds of volunteers squatting and requed cooperauon theovemefl 0 hi th The Council elected Corn-
Come bach? And why the taking over resPO- list flce really make such

beforc. iii.iiii transport bus stands throughout the state from all progressive forces in t1t n C
raes p c äosiii and Romesil "an for the militarY accident sibility for the lapse of hi demands° It doe'i Not that it _ 11

'% ith banncrs and pl wards dcinanding wit1idra al of the the common struggle " Chandra as members of the undcafldal

two keyminlstrJes d:C1i]sWLkfloi

cnhanc.cd farc The s.ityagraha was eLry where peaceful ORGAI4ISATIOIAL
-' CONGRESS Seth present the tWo hounded outo out It is not now disp1ead this or that nmitCr Their 1flOi' DeS' and the other known

ATYACRAIHS in batches of earners will be an unbcai.ibl T wa dec1ed that it was other vacancies iii' the Secre- . Because ,
behind these to see 1iiin iii agifl. The wishes are not conveY that of S.K. Patti.

be nvolvetl
He Is the favourite of tile

lo to f) vrt led in 1)mc- liurckn on the common people . not posble to -prepare for tariat will not be filled reafiofl anil tus, a "oppmg list' and the hOPr OPfl way. . rain dealers. In Bombay he

ifln jtli crowds of people folli;w. It also slinvtd the many bad National Council gave and hold a Party ConesS ...

\ The Indon onomi, Butthe d- elected itli their finance

lug thini to th bii., 5tands w}Icre fahire of the schtine prepared careful attentn to the thi year a required by the PARTY
dcug e . prospect of that th have and their support and In the

the viilunters . quatted and . by th ovniinerit and further organisational problems fac- Const1tIon of the Party.
American "aid" to ote ht millions of co- Very area where they and

i,ientr.ited the 1)LOplL rott point.d out that the kcrala State Ing the Party and underlined I Council noted that the fooflg on 6 Jy: Ic th s he other bourgeois gentry have

iiiitthis lr.inporthaslu Cr1 the necessity to strengthen CENTRAL SECEETMUAT U the current Party mem- j .
more popuiar cave eoerrei the big- their big hold.

nc.iLdiWtLLmCflt
igiic iio)sanenvithkfininci.il poci T ' Council acceptedhe mentperiodhad cIosedOr .I.L' _ y Ptitil'S

pert of COflifllO!1 people. In Tn- .tat txanpurt undertakings.
the Party organisational p n ret gna on 0 m. . . U y . a omm ee .

when it had a narrow es- they be removed in the in- p

Eariir, the Kerala Stati Cairn.
CiPles.

Council has called on
s.r..alnboodinpadfrom the were d5from"embehl;

capefroni a in i1 ed_ OfiethO COUfltXY and er1ortnnnee

jairnbrofthiCorpOr itin
d

:''
and branchei' PairttYdecided not to fill the bCfOreAUUSI5 I:J:I I___i fewpeOPleOnIYT5f5th1 other day he boasted that In

ii) TIL I itths frain tLIfl to tim i e bu fins und c3l1ec1

Cinnese attack on the nor- enriched only one Mufldhra order to protect their Inter-

llpcirtc frcini otliir etntre. also f"r a united rncnvnient of all

thTn frontier neutralism Menon maY be held resPOfl- ests, he even defled the pres-

speak of tli uctss of the satya arLics dade unions aiic othir

hr beon t lead dfluted lb1e for the loss of a diiOn, re of the Parliament and.

gr.iha. lioth Cariiianori aud Cah. bodies for the withdrawal of the
Despite the assurances given to the peop1e gov- even j not abanone but not expected -or foreseen by the PlannIng CommissiOti'

cut witiiicctd I ic d moniritionc clitm 0
a ' ernment has failed to hold the price-Line Prices of forgiven by anybody Malaviyas ten And yet these sharks of the

11rIt1 the s.ttv.igrah. iii cpitt of tliic unanimous

4 almost all commodities have shotup, particularlY Congress India would have thousand rupeesfor his party Food World and Food FInaflC

.
le ir p I,tM U uS C..YTI rLIluct from all parties. the

ti t of food articles and other necessifies of life. to reach an agreement with man's election is merely a raye - e e

iIIL
ag.iint tiiijut incae in OLnit did not clin 'e its

p t ftc tho the crore gaered en by conUflUOUY rais-

Iif tI :' ;'::
EVEII LERGY!N PROTEST

add
ingprices and causing scar-

sta,id l) tlii. Coniniuiust PLy vriiment and private tran.,ort : for itlf immense powers to mugg1mg and unearth the . . t

nl tI t1r:c1
inth

m
;in July 1 P1ple fr.WLlIi, in

U.
HE Uncle s inter IIOPC tI The Aflieflcaflh deal with all pos.ibie ..itua hoarded gold itonlyresu1te Jlorarji's tI"t po7as

iii dLili.iiicl that thL g tnimi nt firence in South da m the .hea of Amen- the Budist monk Ins reli-
tIoDS ise o ra1 laklis of .

for Thia to be tlY Record beayal? More bieS

rtLncihr it diucion thL additional fi II d oii of Vietnam his propping up csn bosses as well as DILm ncl polis edom
to USC

d rofitLirs for oldsmithm of whom
and tax concesOflS to

1

thim I)) conductors in titter of DIEM as the Prcident his clique . liii. immoral tpriun, of apita3ist-made committed .uicidt. Thus can be seen what :
swindlers of peoplea

i, (1&lflIifldifl ' that hip idieinc
coiifuion. . of the country, the Etit things have not ehang. pads tjf South \ ietnarn : arises that made iroadto of retracing the POliCY WOS SCe4. obiect1velY, 'inance tinistry .

I, . dni cc! Ofl June 9 (1 frit The increase in fares are A I i ed. In fact, the terror cam- with cropsOVifl cheiiu : the earnings of xed-1ncOme ñg steps taken by him by resignations and rernovais , Failure ifl prices, failure in.

nwnziiri.nidurn iirci1by thc subctczntial and con.ctifutc a
.tuericafl alucu anu auct- paigii in the name of conih.fl- cals and the lirding of many or low_income: groups of MOaBJI DESAI bmzenl ° far, whatever their osten- 'ive iak. goldsmiths have production and distribution,.

: lcrdcrs of hi Cinununist PSi' itliV!/ bunirn on the brt ted atrocity in South Vict- ing COU1mufliSflt hal been of its I)LPb0 into czicentra- : peOlO. told the peeple on 9 July sible cause. been starved and throwfl failure in abiding by ccepted 1

lisp oid ifuilirn LcqtzL p ir ' riling pubhe Thu the : nam the 1tarrowinc con
inti nified hon camps calk d strategic Enthused by the desire to over Mi bidia Radio that The Right reaction is de- out oremplOYmeflt The gOv- policies and collusion witiL

hiC
in the lCgIItUW uat p. nuni,iim fan in towns hac ' . most oiitpoken hamlits . : thcetthe defence needs of " '. y aftempt to - manding the reversal of emment foer1y gave and.

tTitI'd to f1it Chicf .Sfinistev
bCC?i increiced from 6 oP. to tions C) miSC', an ckmnatinn of the Uncle s ad. ( 'I1i loss of Anieraan : the countrY. workers prodUc the rob!enZ or to India's very basic policies of continues to give crores to the ON BACK PA9E

and till' Tranport Minr at HO.0 of 66. cr poverty to which her minisation. of its mb in lives and billions of do!. . ll the ldths that

(I confcren(e CII,(Lir(I by the IL.liir i mro areas it has have been subject-
Suith Viutnayit. (KNNEI)Y is Ian to lxiister a regime uni- that they need do to

oiniiflt'nt OIl a juiiit riqucil ' 'P 00 per cjt, from . th Iatt title-holder of this vLrsally regarded unjust. . a tate U merely 'confuse 0

I:;itit;r: 1ZIr1t r'a 1 a71
1,k tk d for b.iml ii,ii th pro .iiid in has ,ncri.as d from S vt ut'. p r c( lit of thc. n IiIICL mt nt of tht ir protist in ani not mine ed more but the amnS arising laxge country and numcrOtiS

liii ii t it oiilcl t iiic iiiidbl 11 70 to ll 3 O md bLtLLn popuhtioii in South %itiialn T%V ORk T1%IFS (Paris \o thi (jue lion is ilI out of the mcreased prodU opportunities e itlier a ul-

.
i . . . . 0

+1, ' ,. ni,, ..:

h.irilshipc II) the cirninon Tnvandruni and Emailam m is Budd iit and it as to pm. edition. Juno _8), devon top the uncle s men get out of tion went to ate e able or can be created.

iiii ni.!nlorandlIn point.d out : Il. S..lO Lu Rs. 10.10. The same st against !he jirsecuonc..nwricaiI ckrmcn of ffiOUS South Vicam and allow the wealth in the coffers of the Morarii deUbertelY tried to .

fi1Ltc in thL hui fa in lii ldc tmt of ll oth r miit s Thi on riliioti Lroiincls th it th I sith lia protested againct people o nm th ir miiii iii dust rial and big bussi- hide was the fact that lim

,riditisiii' of snaring rise in opposifion p.it.' meinormdum Buddhist monk REV. QUAG the crifice of e Buddhil the manner they le? ness overent hasfailed to pro-

Iris, flt%W tdxiitOn ineairts ro- hud pointed out that in- DCC. sct himicif on e and mok and lodged ad&fioal The budget of the current de ep1oeflt opportu- .
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